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"TlIE GROUNDS Olr THE UNI-1
versity of North Da.kot& are rather i
more bea.utlful than the grounds. of ·
our own univ~rsity. Principally "oecause it is apparent that much
more attention })as b~en giV~n to
landscaping a.ind earing. for the
lawns, trees and 8hrubb~ry. This
1a of great credit to the North Da.~ ,
kotans, in that th61r summ~r sea- I
son i·s much ·s horter than ours, and 1
th• work of developing beautiful
grounds ls th~ more difficult on
that acMuf\t. There are rather

Rooseven~1

&ervauon pro~ram
was tnaugurat,ed. Some forest lands
1n the eastern part of the state
north of Laike Sup.e rlor have been
sa. ved·, and there is , some virgin
-timber in Itasca state park. Elsewhere ther6 is nothing· but a beautiful and worthless wllderness.

- - · - - - - -.. ~.,..~-···- -··
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buildings than Mre. As might :
Imor&
be expected they are much better

equipped along sorn& lines, and not
so well fixed in others. South Da- .
I kota 1s much better fixed with
I gymnasium and auditorium build· ·;
ints.
North Dakota has much !
finer class room. buildings. In labo- '
ra.tory facilltles . and particularly
quarters for the m~d!cal school, the
institutions are about on a par.
;

I

A FEW WEEKS AGO I HAD A
plieasa.nt call from J. B. TownEJley

ot the Dakota Republico.n, which 1s

I

published at Vermillion, South Dakcta, and who was here vi.siting his

f sister, Mrs. H. E. French and the

l rest

of the French family. The Da ..
j kota R~publtcan is, I believe, the

; oldest newspaper in the . two Dakotas. The copy which I have just
received is No. 28 of Volume 70. I
'. believe there is no other paper in
I either state that is 7 o years old.
.. Townsley did not found th-&
1M:r
paper. H6 1! not old. enough for
that. But h~ has been connected
with it for a. good many y~ar$. Th6
present number containB sever~
1 001urnns of readable· pararrapha·J
· baaed on impressions gained by Mr.
Townsley during his visit to Grand
Forks- and on a drive through I
North~rn Minnesota. A few of the
paragraphs are given herewith as
I thing they will be interesting to
read~rs of Th~ Herald:
'J

* *

"MINNESOTA

*

RESTAURANT

!

and hotel :Proprietors overlook a !
great <'!hanc-e in not making th~

most of catering to th& appetites of I
fish hungry tourists. At every op- i
·portunity w& ordered fish. Som~tlmes it was not available. At
Grand Forks we pa.id a long price
r for an order of pike, and · they
brought on a small bony piMe of
the tail ot a pl~erel. At Brainerd
we found pike, but tht, price wu
long, th~ order was short, and it
was poo1-ly cooked. We decided
tha.t th& only way a 11tran1er could
get a, real fish fe.e d was to .catch
and cook the fish himself. At Rainy
River, Ontario, we found some
* FORKS
* WE HAD f whit&
fish, beaUUfully cooked .. But
"AT GRAND
th~ privilege of attending a. dinner . th6 prize fish m•a.1 of the trip was.
a breakfast ot black bass, prepared
given by the Lions club in honor of
the 8 0th birthday of Dr. Grassl ck, 1 and served by Mrs. M. ·w. Davidson
one bf its members." There were at I at the delightful Davidson eummer
home near Alexa1'dria.. In the state
least 2 o O auests present and the old
ot 10,000 lakes, reputed to be full
docto~ was given an ovation which
ot fish, real tlah dinners at rea ..
should have warn1ed his h~art f6r
sonable price., ahotJld be, available
all time. A na.tlve of the Scottish
everywhere. But w~ taile·d to find
highlands, he had come to America.
it so.
in the early ·days, and had a hand
"ONE'S MAIN IMPRESSION IN
in i,enlng to settlement that part
of North Dakota. tributary to I , riding through Northeastern Minnesota. 1s of the crime which was!
Grand Forks. As a. physlclan, social worker, historian and author, , committed against ·s ociety in th
he aeema to have endeared himself I logging off Of that vast empire. The
country was ro'b bed of its timber.
, to the peopl& oi Grand Forks in a
way ,riven to but few men. Al· 1 ·Lum b,er barons made fortunes, and
left a tangled wilderness- of stumps
though now ,eighty years of age, he
•uu k~eps office hours, and goes and slashings. This has grown over
with It morass of jack pine, stunted
"Along with th& work in Which he
is interested in many lines.
J cedar and underbrush, which has
* . . . ··~~--~~~---- little commercial' value. Hundreds
of square miles are almost impenetrable. The work ot clearing the
land ts enormous. and the soil is
so poor it is of 11ttle value agriculturally.
Some steps have be-en
taken toward reforestation, but lit-·
tl6 has y~t been accomplish~d. This
co ntry was logged off before
1

I

l

I
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''SP:EAKING OF LIQUOR, WE
landed on Canadian soil <>n the
evening of July 1-to find . out that
that is the date of Dominion Day,
the canadiJ).n Fourth of July. There
had been a. ball game and c&lebration during th,e. day. In the eve• ning beer A.nd a bow~ry danc&
the order of thf> ,entertainme-nt,
with empha.sis 0.1 the beer. It has
been many years since I had seen
such a drunken orgy. Drunks were
everywher6, noisy, quarrelsome, or
happy as the cas) might be. I have
nev-er been friendly to ptohibition
but I a.1mo1t ch,a.nged my mind
after that night. This beer was be-.
1ng illegally, but openly sold, in
the ba.troorn of· the hotel. The
' government ha.ndles good liquoy
through dispensaries. Government
liquor may not be drunk in any
pu bllc place. It must be taken
home. And th& price is high. I
heard th& a.rgum~nt advanced that
th6 weakness of the system was in
th& high pric~. which made t~e
business of bootlegging very profitable. And that the situation would
be controlled it the government
would give up its idea of ma.king a.
big profit from its liquor sales.
Bootlegg,er~ would voluntarily r~tlr& from business it it should become tmposa1bl& to make a long
profit. I was told too, that the
drunkennee.. shown on that night,
was an incident of the national
celebration, and was not at all the
usual thing. In justice to the people of Rainy River, it should be
added that most of the celebrators
were from the American· side of the
river. I was told in Fort Francis,
where several larg-e beer gardens
flourish, that they were , supp~rted

was

I

.
I

Ialmost entirely by people from th&
American side. The average Canad1ain uses liquor moderately and

in his }lome."

:W. ~. D-'.VJESl

1
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IN GOING OVER

THE

EF-

cta ot hia !a.ther. the late F. A.
own. Joe Brown discov~red
some records ol the old Grand
Forkt Baseball association which
·Jmay revive memories among ' the ,
few persons left who followed Jo ..
cat baseball in the e1ght1es. Ther
ar & passbook showing the conI dition of the association's account
with the Citizens National in 1887
a k and a number ()f orders and
11~rned checks showing paymen~s
ide to various persons for var1-

* * * HAD
~HE A SSOCIATION

AS
its officers J. Walker Smith, ·president, George B. Clifford, vice presJu•nt, E. J. · Lander, .secretary, and
• A. Brown, treasurer.
W. L.
WUder served as manager of the
1tea.m. The business 8eems to have
I been cond u.c ted in a, systematic ·
manner: An order .on the treasurer was made for each payment 'by
t}l.e pr. e.sident or vie. e president and
secretary, and· the treasurer then .
, issued his check for the amo·u nt.
In looking over the pass book I
noticed that in sev~ral cases. the
monthly balance was represented
in ted figures, ·but it I interpret
t
entries correctly the associa. J!on closed the year with $ 9 81. OO
o 1ta credit. What claims there
ay , have been outstanding · I do
not know.
1

I

I

* * * .

$EVERAL CHECKS FOR SOME
ltbndreds ot dollars each_ . ~ere
made to M:cNieol & ?.fcAdam. "on
account ot contract, which I sup.
pose was for the building of· grandstand, bleachers, etc. Dan Yorkey
and Joseph Noah. seen,. to have
·been the princlJ)al umpires, as
there are several checks to them
for um iring. I have been unable
to figure out the ·basts ot their
compensa.tlon. In one
a 1·

check was , made to.. Yorkey for $
for umpiring "'fhe Larimore and
Ardoch ·games this day." . That
looks like a. rate ot $ 5 a game, but
another check for $9.50 is for umpiring two Fargo games, which .
looks as if there may have ~&et\ a :
percentage basis.. The Cadet 'band
ot the . u~ N. D., ot. course-was
pa.id $2 O for playing in a. parade. ,
There is a. check for $70.50 to C.
p Walker on account of gilaran• ;
of ·Fargo games. Con Walker ·
was at that time ohe of the firm i
of Walker· Bros. & Ha.r_dy, job ;
printers, of Fargo. :He was a baseball enthusiast, at1d he was also
interested in the theatre,
Some
years later ·he took over the lease
of the M~tropolitan th·e ater at
Grand Forks and later bought the
property, which he operated for
several years. He went to Winnipeg · and built the Walker theater
there and he' maintained a stock
company which toured .the western
Canadian
provinces.
Another
check is to W. S. Russell for $7.00
for 1Jaying out the
baseball
grounds. W . . S. Russell was for
several years city eq_gineer . of
Grand Forks. H~ installed one of
th·e big pumps now in use in· the
city water system. and planned and
supervised the ·building ~t ~he city's
()rigina.I sa.nd filter out ot which
the present mechanicaJ ~ilter was
developed. He moved to 'Dickinson to take charge of the brick
plant there, and I belteve he is still ·
in charge of that enterprise.

t;&

1

* *

*

.,

MANY OF TH~ CHECKS ARE
to players for salary. Among the
names which appear are William
Bray, Van R. Brown, . Frank , J.
Kelly, R. Jones, Alex Cardno,
James Lawrence, James Allen,
Ronert Cox, Charles O'Neil, W. B.
,Ma·nsell, M. P. Conway a.n d. W. C.
Prescott. I have tried to get a line
on players' salaries :fr,om the en .. I
tries, but this is difficult, as P~!-1
men ts seem to have· ·been mad& m
irregular amounts and at irregular times, presumably as the association had money and the players had to have it. From such ex ..
amination ot the entries as I have
been able to make, howev,e r, I
conclude that salaries may have
ranged from $50 to $70 a month.
It is quite certain .that none of the
players drew anything like Babe
Ruth's salary.

* * •~---~~·-·-..-

I .FIND THAT . SE.VERAL

OF

the
eeks on acc6unt of player~
salaries were drawn in favor of
local business men, clothing merchants, shoe dealers, hotel men,
and so forth, from which I conclude that when the men could not
get cash they used their credit at
the 1ocal business places and the
,business men collected from the
association when , they could. Ba.se·b all is by no means the only busi, :n~ss in which it has 'been found
convenient to. employ,. this method. I have used it myself, in the
dim, dead days beyond recall.

.

*

* *

.

Most of th& men figured in
that ·b aseball organization are
gone. . · Of the, officers wh~m I
have · named, E. J. Lander 1s the
only .on& remaining ln Grand
Forks. George B. Clifford is in
Minneapolis. The others bav,e
gone he way of all flesh. Of the
players named, all are gone trom
this territory, so far as I . knoWr
and I do not know the whereabouts
of a. single one. Perhaps some
reader may be better informed.
-W. P. DAVIES.

brtJ~hed untll. their coa
;Floats ot all sizes atrd designs were ouilt and many of the 1
city's · fairest daughters posed in
picturesque ·attitudes. The weather on the day, o~ the parade was
ideal, just warm enough, and not
too warm, ·and the . long line , ot
carriages, .witli masses of flowers
woven artistically into the ensemble, was · a sight worth seeing ..

sat n.

l

1
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THIS

SEEMS
habit.
We still _have parades, but we take
tt,em less seriously than we did.
• etrcus · parade has disappearI $nUrely, and with it has gone
much
the glamor which attached to the circus. As an example
o tfficient organization and perfor~ing skill the -modern circus far
surpasses the circus of 'earlier days,
d the circus people doubtless
it to their financial advan-.
'!) to dis.pense with . the parade 1
~ would not do it. But from
standpoint ot the onlooker one
(be great attractiops of · the ciris gone, and probably gone
forever. Fifty years hence grand ..
f\thers will tel1 their . grandchiln of the marvelous parades
· h•ch they saw in their youth, the f
ei lY painted wagons~ the flutterinr flags, the twelve-horse .teams,
t e blaring bands, the allegorical !
ats, the wonders ot the animal
orld, and all the. rest of it, and
e youngsters will find Jt diffi~
lt to · fit the picture into the
Phisticated ,m achin-e. age in
hich they live.
GENERATION

to be dropping the parad

ot

l
I
I

* * *

HOMECOMING DAY AT THE

n*versity of North Dakota pro_,, now .about our only large paUsually it is · a very; good

e, 'but tt ia in a special class ang

of a character pos.s i'ble only in
eoUff'e town. Th·e-- Preparedness
'l-Y par•de at the beginning of the

orld. war was ··a mammoth one,
but it, too, was ot a special type,
being not only a spectacle, but a
q~moristra~on or patriotic enthusi-.
a.am. I think the most beautiful
-~~rade ever he d in Gtand Forks
was the "flower parade
July,
1899. Secret preparations for the
pkta.de liad been in · progress for
we.-ks. The choicest products of
local flower gardens were culle<l
for the event. Carriages were
cleaned up, harness cleaned · and
poU hed and horses curried

in

,E VERY PROPERLY ORGAN.lzed parade needs a. . marshaJ,
1
t whose. , duty it is theo~tically, to
I see that all the arrangements' are
1 carried out smoothly, but whose
real function it 11!1 to ride at the'
head of the . procession and lend
dignity to the affair. Th& most
impressive figure that I ever .saw
the head of parades. was the
man who marshaled 'the parades
in my home town as far back as ·
I eail remember'. He was a magni- ·
f~cen:t._ fellow. rubout 40 years of
age, sixe feet · tall, with a massi1'e.
frame, handsome features, and
heavy mo·ustache. and imperial; -a
la ?iapoleon III. His ..carriage was
erect, but easy, and
sat on his
big black hol~se like a ' centaur.
Mo~nted on th.at ·h orse, rigged · out
in a . ·g old·-laced un\form, booted
and spurred, he gave to· a parade
, just .the .right touch. He . had the
air of a military chietta.in, a statesman and a oaptaift.. or nd ustry all
rolled into one~ · In private Ufe he
was · a tinner who ran a. little oneman shop'. an4 had 11- 4ard strug
gle to make ends tneet/ -He was
a quiet, diffident fellow who never
seemed to get the · hang of running
a. ·b uslnes·S, but everybody liked
him, and everybody admired him
~when h:e ,was on horseback. I
suppose he had been picked as
permanent marshal
the day be
cause he was the handsomest man
in town. Modest as he was, he
had his hours of glory.

at

he

of

.HOT
. WEATHER
' * * *NATURALLY

suggests thoughts of ice, and I
have been wondering why it was
that the people in my nelgh'borhood back east, who had all the
opportunities in the world, never
·s eemed to think . of putting up ice.
I lived in a populous farming diB~
trict through which ran a river of 1
considera"ble size. Ice formed ev- I
ery winter at least a toot thick,
and often much thicker. There
were small sawmills here and there
where sawdust could be had tor
the
uling. Yet so far as

in·

K
W not a sing ,e farme
tpat
vie nity owned an icehouse or
made any attempt to, put up foe
for summer ·· use. They ha P.lenty
of horse power 'and lots of tint9tt
and ic would have made a va.st
difference in ttie comfort of Uvlng,
but nobody thought of it.
The
only ice that was ever put up
there within my knowledge was
put up by the village storekeeper
for whom I worked. He had no
foe 'house, nor did he
to the
· trouble of building one~ A !ew
loads of ice was :r,iled on the barn
floor and covered with sawdust,
I . and
it WaS all gone }Ong before
summer was over. I wondN' why.
.
-W. P. DAVIES.

go

I

I

~

~

*

~

::t(

,

the _ blood stain on tne ·, tro»
Slghts~rs are- admlted tor tl)
small 'fee ·of is cents a head.
Thre·e months ago Professa
A us tin visited San Diego and call
ed on Geo. B. Winship and found"
him hale ·and · active and apparently .fully recovered , from the rheu~
matic ·lameness which had troubled
him for some tim~..
W. P. ·DAVIES.

PROFESSOR
AUSTIN SAYS
, that t:he two cities which impressed
· him as the most · beautiful which
· they vis ted on the entire trip are
Boston- and Rochester, N. Y. Washington, .aside from the official
buildings, was a disappointment,
especially because of the dilapidated appearance of Pennsylvania
avenue~ At mention of Chicago he
held up his hands in horror. At
Cicero, tho suburo which has figure4 extensively in the public press,''
they drove at several places on. the
sidewalks to ~void the deep ruts
in the streets.

I
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THAT REMINDS ME.
A. PLEASANT, STOCKY, WEL
1lr,tssed gentleman just stepped in
the office, and although I ha
not seen him for thirty-three years
I woulq have recognized him in
moment, or two if h& had not een
I in hif ~ard. He was Professor
Joh H.. A us Un, bact.erlologist, of
Los Ang-eles.
Professor Austin
w~ars becomhagly· the title which
, e ~arned in lteveral years' wor at
Rush Medica1 college, Cblcago, ut
I suppose that to his o friends
in Grand Fork~ he will always be
Just "John.'~ Instead ot the dark,
shmder, dapper young man of a
, generation ago, he is now, in hl-s
t~tll 'r ear, gray, ,portly, with a
small vandyke beard, and is just
the picture of the prosperous busineaa man. He is on his way west,
ttnlshing a long transcontine11tal
rive with his youngest son, a
medical studen~ in the Universi_ty
of California, and he tells me that
l hia spee.d ometer has just turned
t. 0, 00:0 miles on the trip. The tourt lits ·d rove from Californi(t to the
~tlantfo coast and visited points of
interest all the way from the Virginia cape
Boston, returning ,by
way of Niagara Falls and through
southern Ontario. In Wisconsin
th~y &topped at the old family
homestead and found that the log
hQUSe in . which John and
his
brother ·a nd sisters were born 'is
still standing. ot the three springs
on the old farm one had dried up,
1
I but tho other two are . running as
of yore. From Grand Forks they
leave for Manitoba, taking with
f them John's brother Willia~ of
I Crookston, arid two ·sisters, Mrs.
Thos. Steedsman of · Larimore and
Mrs. Amy Flynn of· Birt!~, Man.
The party . will go to Binscarth, 1
Man where at the home of an- 1
oth'er sister, Mrs. Jas. ·crearer, they '
wm hold the family's first reunion
In 43 ye::.;a:;.;r;-..:sr;.,________....

I
l

I
l

I

I

.
I
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JOHN
AUS'rIN
OPERATED
the second barber shop in Grand
Forks. He ·began experimenting
with .scalp lotions and developed
a dandruff remedy which caught
op.. . · quickly, . 'and which John's
forceful ' and original methods of
promotion made very · popular. He'
moved from Grand Forks to Min"".
. neap.olis and did .business there on·
large scale. ·chicago was his next
headqua.t\ters, and there. he took
course . in Rush Medical and . extended his · output. He told 'm e
.that in a suit involving . -proprietory names· in which he be-- ·
c8jme invqlved, and which lasted
eight ye~rs, the record in Judge
Landis' court showed that
two
·years he had spent ·.$200,000 ·1n advertising. Striking out for the Pa. cific coast- he located
Los An.:
ge1es~ where he has been for the
past 15 years, and where he has
bu~iness which covers the entire
c'Oast.

a

a

in

in

a

* ·* *

. NUMEROUS INCIDENTS OF
old 'times wer,e recalled during our
v~sit. There was an adventure at
a. fire in which John, at the steer•
ing end of one fire ·truck, was
caught between his own o~tfit and I
the one ahead and squashed flat.
That little episode sen.t him to the
hospital for ,:veral w.eeks. At
other fire he was one ·of those!" who 1

l

I

an-

attempted ine.ffec·. t·u.a ll.y to rescue ~,
the skeleton · of Dr. Wheeler's
Northfield bank robber, but which
perished in the flames. This re- minded John of a visit during the
pres-ent tour to the old home of
Jesse James · in Missouri, where tbs 1
bandit was shot by Bob Ford. The 1
room in which the shooting was
done is kept in its original condi- I
tion, with the bed in the \same
pla~e, the picture on the. wall, an

l

answel' a.ccompanles the letter, but
tor reasons of state I am not giv- ,

That Reminds
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OF
yet

a.t rtmln.ds me of the great...
!Qble~s that was ever un..
on a. long-suffering public
umnlst, namely, 'How old

~·

ing the answer just now. There
are those who will dispute the
statement that the problem can- 1.
not be solved by any known ru e
of mathematics, and who will be ;
·prepared to reduce it to a very i
simple and easy formula, as cer- j
tain 1n operation ~s the multipli- 1
cation table.
l
I hav~ mentioned this letter to .
a few of my friends, and have been
somewhat, surprised to find . that
the pro·bletn is ~ew to several of
them. Some are familiar with
the question "How old is Ann?" .
but do not know what it is about.
Republication may set some small ;
part of a new generation to figur- j
1
ing o.n it.
1
I have al'Wll
regar-ded the
"Ann" problem as ;the best mathe-f·
matical puzzle ever, propounded. It
contains but a feW elf~ments, and l
those are easy to grasp. The form
in. which it is stated gives all the i
fact$ without an unnecessary. word. ;
It can be solved ·b y a very bdef
and simple arithmetical process.
And its terms are so
confusing
that attention is diverted at every step from th~ real and necessary process of .solution.
1

· memory is that it was in
that a man writing under the
name 'Perkin Warbeck' wrote
oe Newark Evening News of
effort to determine the age of
WITH REFERENCE TO THE!
e ot. whom he had little knowl- , coconut proble.m , it should be- sa.id
• except that her name was
that there is no question as to the
, The question that he passed
number of monkeys. There is only
o his readers was:
one monkey. and he is merely !
Mary is 24 ·years o+d. Mary
ay figure whose sole. function as
ls twice as bld as Ann was
stated in the problem, is to receiv~
when :Mary was as old as Ann
five left-over · coconuts, one at a
N)'W. How old is Ann? ,
time. · The only pro·blem is: How
"l U07 the Scrap Book, which
many coconuts were there in the
a then published by Frank A.
iginal pile?
net~ contained a resume of the
*
made to ascertain the age
WHILE I AM ON THE SUB~ girl, a~d stating that at one
ject of puzzles I recall 'the "15"
j,ooo newspapers were depuzzle of a11out 1880, Which was
to the subject anywher~
the most famous of the block puz-1
stickful to a page in each
zles,
but which is now about forAn extra mail carrier was
gotten. A puzzle of somewhat sim~ (( to Perkin War beck's mail;
type was quite popular two or
c w ot tite U. S. S. Cincinnati 1 ilar
three years ago, but it soon passed
e Newark paper from
out. This Jater puzzle consisted of
m11,•~'•.WA*-'>rs to tell them the age
a num
of square and oblong
to prevent a riot on ship, Mocks i a little. ·ea.rd board box.
board and a professor of ma theOne spac& being vacant gave an
~atics at CQlumbia university had
to shift the blocks and
his cl-.~s search ancient his~o~y inf opp0rtunity
:the
puzzle
was
to arrange the
aa deavol" to lear.n the or1gm of f:
b cks ·a~cording to a given pata
an example."
" T,Jte ''15" puzzle involved
the same idea, but the blocks were
'· "''111.Jl""'l l 'l ,., coRRESPON'DENT GOES.I
a,\! ~f one size and shape. ?-'l}e qox
EtaJ that there is no known
had room for 16 little
re
f~ft1~~t(l· in mathematics by which
blocks. n four rows of f
m11,1-4Jlrt.~ lent c~n b~ worked out.
t
extremelY: imple.

'

* * *

.

* * *

* *

I

,a.ch. Th e were 15
blocks, with one vacant spa d. Tlle
blocks were arranged in conseQ ..
utive order, beginning at the upper left hand corner, except that
the last two w:ere transposed,. Nl;>.
l'5 . coming before No. 14~
'!'he
puzzle Was to ,move the bl(1Clqj_ I
as to bring tliese two number$ t.
to their proper order. Those
tle boxes of 'blocks were t~
found everywher , in the om~s,
trains, on street cars and even
in hotel dining rooms, for many
h&tels had them placed on the
tables for th,e entertainment o
guests while waiting for their orders.
.
A current rumor, which 'lnay or
may not · h~ve been true, was tha,.t
the "15" puzzle was inve:h ted by
an ,elderly preacher for the enter.
f tainment of his child en and that
he made an immense fQrtu e f.rom
its sale.... I bet half a doUar on it
once, •nd lost, so ;Iha\'~
a,sOJi'Ai:)IP.7ik1
remem~r Jt.

on

taking 'care or mfr.It 1n summer was
one of the hardest tasks o·f the ·
farmer"s wife. ti'he cr~am sepa- ;
rator had not been invented, and :
even the deep-setting milk can had ;
not come into general us·e . I never ;
saw one in· my boyhooa. Milk was i
se_t in large shallow pans, some- l
times of tin, but quite often of ,
heavy earthenware, a.nd in the ab- i
sence of a cool storage room it ;
sour:ed in a few hours.
Butter
made from such ·c ream would be !
like oil unless the cream were first
chilled by being set in cold water.
And flies! the world was full of
them, and they were accepted as
necessary aJ;lnoyances, for no body
knew how to get rid of them. The 1,
deep milk can, in which the milk
was cooled by being hung down the!
well, was a godsend to many an I
overworked woman.
I

mandinc a memlier of..- parliame
is serious business over there. The
s~eaker donned his official threecornered hat and· addressed the
culprit in a brief speech, setting
forth the enormity of the offense
and the shock which his conduct
had given the house. The offender
at :flirst seemed inclined to take the
affair lightly, but the force ot tradition was too strong for him, and
at the close ot the ordeal he retired, the picturce of humiliatiort'
and dejection.

I
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COMMENTING
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RE-

1

:

I
i

marks the other day about the fail- !
ure of the farmHs in my neighbor- ;
hood years ago to put up ice for :
summer use a friend suggests that I
they had no need for ice because
they had cool cellars and almost
ice-cold spring houses in which
milk and other perishables were
kept. Well, some of them had, and j
some of them hadn't. There were ·
~o'tne wonderful springs which were \
used for cooling as well as for 1
drinking purposes. I recall one
particularly fine spring whose 1
water flowed from between two I
seams of rock on a north hiliside.
It was enclosed in a little building
of stone, with smooth, thick walls,
and overhead spread the branches
of a great maple. The water f;om I
the spring, almost icy, flowed 1
through a deep trough, then down
a gutter into the creek near by.
Shelves along tije walls held pans
of milk and crocks of butter. The
room was always cold, even in the 1
hottest weather, and the. people I:
who owned it got along v.ery well
without Ice. There were some · excellent cellars, too. Some of the .
better fa.rm houses were built on
I hillsides, one half of the lower 1
storm being used for kitchen and
living purnoses, while the rear half, 1
o
e same level, occupied an ex- 1
ca tion in the side of t·h e hill. I
uc
cellars usually made good
storage :places.

'* * *

LACK OF ICE MEANT THAT

I

I

I

Il
I

I

I

I

I

:'c'

* * *

* *
FINE, COOL STOR-

lBUT SUCH
age plac~s were exceptional. Not
all the farms had suitable hillsides
and :riot all the farm houses wer~
well built. There were no central
heating plants, and no full basements as we know them. The farm
cellar was apt to be a mere hole in
the ground, damp, stuffy and in- 1
convenient of access. I remember f
some of the better ones because
they impressed me by their un-1
us,ualness. On most of the farms :

tI

many of the things for which ice is I
now commonly used were impossi-1
ble luxuries.
The fever patient .
knew nothing of the taste of ice
water or the comfort 6f an ice pack ;
on an aching head. There was ice :
cream in the cities, for there they ·
had ice, but we on the farms knew :
1 nothing of it.
I remember .well my ·
first taste of ice cream and how
surprised I was to find that the
stuff was cold. As a matter of fact
even where ice cream could be had
it was regarded not as a food but
as a ratlier danger·o us luxur;,. almost unfit for children, and out of
the question for invalids. The physician who would prescribe a
spoonful of lee cream f r the patient just able to take a little nourishment would have been considered insane.
In those ugood old days'' there.
were many pleasant t·h ings and
many that were picturesque but
this newer generation has be~n relieved of many discomforts which
were conside ed necessary in the I
scheme of life and proyided with.
many good things of which the'ir
predecessors knew nothing.

•

ONE 0~ THE LABOR MEMbers of the British House of Commons was ~eprimande.d the other
day by the speaker for unbecoming conduct. On the floor of the
house he had said that many of the
members were guilty, of drunkenness. Immediately the demand was
made that he name fhe intem~erate members and pr;esent his evidence, which he refused to do.
· T.hereupon in an atmosphere of
great tension a r-asolution that he
be reprimanded was adopted by an
almost unanimous vote.
Repri-

* * *

THAT
REMINDS
ME
OF
Grover Cleveland. During one of
his presidential terms an army
lieuteµant had. committed some offense, not very grave, but in the
opinion . of the court martial sufficiently grave to warrant a reprimand. It was accordingly decreed
1 that he be reprimanded by the
co~mander - in - chief.
He was
brought into the august presence
acc.~mpanied by th'e military digni: ·
·taries whose presence the occasion
1 d~manded. The president looked at
the young man severely and saJd
"Lieutenant Blank, it is the ord~
of the court that you be reprimanded, and you are h,reby rep
manded:''
W. P. DAVIES.

1

..

1 ..,.._ - - •••.., • v ..u.
1 version of it

'-' -

- ........~---•----..,---..~ - ,~---....::...~

a·ppeared in
I ald about four months
~
'New York Day' colu
.
"Suppose you were given a five
gallon jar and a . thre,e · gallon jar
and sent .to, a .spring to bring back
I an even four gallons of water.
How would you do it?
i
"Does anyone know some good ;
ijUzzle bo_oks containing puzzles not :
! too hard, and yet fascinating?"
I
! Solutions to the above. pro blems ··
l are g\ven, but are withheld ' -in . order tlfat interested persons may ex. ercise the.Ir own ingenuity.
Answers to · any of them will be ac1
! knowledged ,as received.
j

I
l
1

-That
Reminds
Me-W-P.D.

I

A CORRESPONDENT W H 0
_w ishes to be · known as Pinafore

iI

writes:
''I enjoy

J

your column very
mu.ch, but I have enjoyed .it parl ticularly the last few days when
1 YOU . have
introduced thQS0 brain
I ticklers. The 'Ann' problem is exceedingly siniple. I worked it by
! simple algebra." The correct
algebraic solution · is then given,
but I am not telling anybody about
it because others may still be
i working at it.
'
\
: For those whose alge.bra has he; come rusty the assurance may be
: given that the problem can be
j soived by simple arithmetic.

I
I

I
I

,

*

* *

PINAFORE'S LETTER CON1! tinues, giving two other problems,
1at least one of which is old:
"This brings to mind that favorite puzzle with which N. , B.
Knapp, of the Central High school
' faculty, used to tempt his pupils
in an algebra class:
l "A two-volume set of books
stands 1n order on a library shelf.
Both are of equal thickness. Each
cover in each book is 1-4 of an
' inch thick, while the pages inside
the covers .total two inches in.
thickness in each book. A bookWohn is · crawling through the set.
He travels at .the rate of an inch
a minute through the ·inner pages,
but when he comes to the covers
his PfOgr-.ess is slower, and he can
go only ' 1-2 inch a minute. How
long will it take him to go from
Page 1 of the first volume , to the
f last page of the second volume?

*

* '*

.

"EQUALLY INTERESTING IS
the famous "moron test," which is
f s1:1pposed to be the standard test
given to determine whether you
~ 11,.A R m nrnn ·'lr not. I belie'le_Qne

* * *

.
'
NOBODY
HAS YET COME t.
·forward with a solution to the
i coconut problem: It ls much more
' complicated than any of the oth- ;
-ers, but it can be worked out.
!

* * *

SOME OF THE FEED EXperts predict a shortage· of lard be- ·
c~u~e · o.f th~ partial' failure ·or _the ·
c orn ·crop. 'Because of the · scarcity
I,and
high: price· of corn . we are told
that large quantit\e$ of . wheat ·will ·
be . ,USfd
f~eding hogs · a .n d cattle. Wheat 1s mor of a muscleb~ildlng than· a fat:-producing'. food,
1 and, those who raise hogs . of the
l heavy Ia:r:d type · demand corn for
! feed. . Southern Ontari9 in my
youthful
days
produc~d large
_quant1Ues of corn, although the
1
J corn
. belt . ·djd. not ,extend ve. ry far
l nodh. ·.Com . was used very large11: in feeding for beef and pork,
I but · there .was a. strong preference
1
for field peas. The pea crop was
~ne. .o f the · g. ~eat staples of that
section. Possibly it is yet. The
.
1
I theory of many· . farmers was that
! th~ fat resulting from feeding corn
! was · of a yellowish ting~ ttn.d , was
s~ft an.d o. ily, while that. produced
from peas was - clear white and
. . I don'.t know . whether
there
\ firm
.
.
is . ~nything in that notion or not.
One- of our farmers had a theory
of his owri ·which he · applied in his
own feeding, and which he t1ec1a.r- I
ed worked out'. perfectly. He fed
ground peas for fat and ground 1
oats for muscle.
One week his
hogs were fed· largely on peas and
the next week largely· on oats. . In ,
this ·way, he said, · he built up the
.1 alternate streaks of fat and lean
j which are consPde~ed so desirable.
i Again, I do not undertake to pass
on the theory', .but my Canadian
friend
as . satisfied with the results of his practice.
1

~n:

I

I.
I

'

I.

l..

*

*

J.r

OFTiN

t HA VE
~ONDER
~hy more fi~ld peas are not
m the Northwest
Th
grown
some ver d .
·
e crop has
Y . ec1ded advantaD"es
A
I remembe
o
·
r it th-0 pea crop
· • th s
first of .field crops to
t is
e
planted .
·
ma ure if
h d
early.
It was harvested I
8: ea of winter wheat, and . some
t _1 mes pea fields were plowed for th~
next · crop before '. the
h
.
of
.
arvestmg
. winter wheat began. This ...
tr1b_uted farm la~or over a lon!1:;
period than otherwise G
,
which_ pea.s , ~ad be~~. gr~~:n~:n
left mell<;>w, . alinost like
s
fallow
o
.
summer
k
• , ~r people· ·i n those a~ys
o!1oew nothing about soil bacteri. gy, but they had found . that for
. some reason · a crop of pe
d 'f - ·
·
·
as was
I goo , or the soil. Modern science
. I tells us of t_he influences of the
, legumes in filling the soil with
I n1trogen-.collecting bacteria , It h
: / seemed to me. that in th'1s t. err1. tory
as
c~op ~f whea. t sho.uld do well fol-·u
ow1~g a crop of peas.
,W. P. DA VIES.

I

I

j

f

A n's a e. ::A: former cortes]londent
had X r~pr:esenting · the ditfetence
11stw~h Ann's age. and · :Mary's.
:mun~r method produces the cdrrect
r•gult. H6Wever, one does not need
to know algebra to ascertain how

i§.
Mr Ffittstein offers the fo1fow~
tn.g, w_hioh he says was used iii an
6ld Ann

int~liigence test at the University:
iltothets And sisters have I

That
Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

rtsn@

tli&t than's tatlier is my
fa.the ;g S6Ii.
Wlio i§ ''That man?"
,
.That tirings hadk tlie day§ Wlien ·
most of the population of the vi11age gathered hi the store- to sp&nd
Ult\ ev,nUif; And I .have heard
li~fce iitiumt,nts o-vet it- b,fore- Uie
University ·o f N ortn t>a.Itotar -ova.s
f6tt:hded. ·

But

T OW N lD R SUB8CJ\1Dft
lahe1 to know th• a.mount or the
nallonal debt at th• close of the
war an4 At the pr Nnt tlrrt • also

* * *

th Unit.a. States owes money to

tf

l any tot:e1gn
f

I HA VE BEEN PROMf~ED
seve~al solutions . to th~ cocotnlt
})tiZ:lle, but 1'10118 ha§ yet reached
th$ offic~. :t
been told that
~er41 . t,etsons at,e, figuring indtist-flously on it. · One of · the curious
tacts about . the codortut problem is
that I have no means of :knoWifig
whether or not Ben A:mes Wililams,
w-tto J>t6pounde,d it, knew that it
couid J>e solved. Ffo did not fur ..

countries.

'l'he total . Indebtedness of the
UtUted Stait<t• on AUl\lit S1, 191&,
hen 1t reached its highest p6int.
I WAI US,694,267,878, · Ten ,ea.rs
lat~r, Augu~t 1, 1929, the ittdehtedn
h&ct been t$tluced to 06,805,4 .8,1 'l • During the past year th~
uotton &mounted to about $700, ...
0,000, ltut 1 have not the ~x11ct
1 ori thijr. '?his in4~bt4!dn!ss

nave

fllj~ t'ltlter , 4flswei'

tud.u &11 the outetancUng ~lnhiai~

th t.Tnited Statts, among
b inl' Panama. oanal oondi of
I ut UU,000,000 tlttd greenbacks,
t,000,000. Against the lattet
t
t A credit ot UU,000,000 in
1
r e. :Ouring th~ 10 ... year
1 , uu.;.19U; · irt~r8st pa~
• t of th• United 9tat@s weM
de
cl
per (i@flt.

·m .... A
·.1:n-~

o rnm~nts may h&ve

1

I

E

* FElINSTEIN,
* *

. :Ult

I

t av@nu& North_ Gr&tid Forks, .
8 &

co

rect altebt&io soltitiGn

1

• "Ann" puzzl~. He is tlnttble i
to Utt ho tong it took him to work !
it ~ t Ai
~lo k bas .flo s riond f
d
H Use X to r~
t
o

.

* . *',

I

.

.

6ne: _

at! ..

t ed t1 it4d statts boti41 by purn th• pen market. Irt 80ni6
tor l,n govdrnmehts ind~bted
h United itates h&ve M&de
their payments, when due, in .
United itate.s bOtidi pur~hUEid u.·1
t
&r t ,un4er c•rtattt marktt
Jtto 1
11a.ving hi exchAnle
& b
ti ed in thlt way. 1'his •
1 could not lie utUi~d fioW, as f
tJnitod .tates sedutities sell at
& JH'
ium.

amoa

of

.Oft ,M"f F.nlE.1; Da WERE.
d~cti~sUif griln :Peculation a lit"'
tltt Whii& ttg·o. WHt§at · at that thnB
was ·a}jottt tQ ceftt§Jii Ch1cttgo. Said

I 4 Stat~s owes no money
tortlfn na.tton ex6ept as
b&lanoH mar bEt due in tn&
our ot urr~nt trade and as tot-

sn

or m~rnod

~olli~fon l wrote him, giving the
afitwer, 4nd 6~PN~~§ing cufi6sity as
t6 whtin!r lie had intend~,t a. i,robt~M wliich could or coti1d not 158
sotv~d.. fti a ve-ty pleasant lettet he
aokno.wledgeci ~li&. corteotn~ of
my Answeri but (,n Ure other fioint
h8 '\\·as fiondommittal.

ot

Ofl

''it t tiad the prlce rd buy wheat
and ma~ a Ms ·prefit.. Just JooK

at tM t,tiQe, 90 cents · in Chicago.
It~s bound to ·go ·ui,."
· Tn@ tttner answtjted:
"If · you had nad tM ptice last
yeat you W6tll4fi't have 90 cents todiy' to buy wii.ettt with. You were
talking · ~tist the same way wMfi
whtta.t
& dollar and a quart.el'.
·Y'6u'd ha~e bought then and Jo!lt

-was

your m~MY.i Wneat's low now, »ut
it. can .always, g(} a little lo~er or a
little, higher, §.nd if fou iuy on
margin .and the price drops a cent
er two even for a d~y ,Yoti i;nust put:
up more mon-ey ot. b.ti wi:f)ed out.
Attet th&t ·it may «o t6 ten doll&ts 1
_& ·
e1 And u woti't dG yon .any 1
106
W. P. t)A'V:!E!.
i
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That Reminds

one nut left. This lie gave to
the monkey. He then secteted those, in one pile, threw the
rest together into a heap, and
turned in. The next night another man repeated exactly the
,sam~ process. He also had one
coconut .left after making the
division, and this ·he gave to
the monkey. -Each of the five
men did this, ar,d each time
there was on& coconut left for
the monkey. Then the main
pile which was left was divided, and this time the division
.bY five left no remainder.
How
many coconuts wer,e
there in the pile in the first
place, and -what is the small-.,
est number that would . an. swer the purpose?

I

. Me- W.P.D. I

THE FIRST CORRECT SOL~•.

tton f)! the coconut ·problem comes !

fro,µ. t. J. Zimmer, 1324 Fourth'
venue north, Grand Forks. His ·
answer is not published at tl)Je 1
time because I wi~h others to have I
a, chance to figure on it. Mr. Zim. 1
mer gives the correct number of
coconuts, but does not indicate his I
metho_d at solution. Perhaps he I
· h.as disc·overed by this time that an·
infinite number of
correct answe-:rs 1s possible. While Mr. Zimm-er•s answe complies with all the
cel)d~tions , stated in the problem,
there are three numbers smaller
than the one which he submits, any
one of · which would be correct.
Above his number the list r&aches
into infinity.

I

I
I

•

* * *

PERHAPS I SHOULD HAVE
asked for the -smallest possible. correct answer, which the author of
the . problem, Ben Ames Williams,
did not do. For . the. conveniencG
r of -some who have expressed interest in the problem, but who have
missed the issue in which it · was
published, it is repeated herewith,
with the l'-e:<luest for the smallest
I pos.tble, correct answer:

l
'

.

\

Five sailors and a pet mon~
key wer~ stranded on an island
on · Which· there was no food
but coconuts. The sailors gath ...
ered all the coconuts and piled
them in a great heap, intending to divide them ,equa.Uy so
that ·eac.p man should have his
own pro per share. There was
no hurry abo~t the division,
so the count was postponed
,t
for several days.
The ffrst
· night after the collection had
been · completed one sailor,
wishing to take advantage of
his tellows; arose quietly, and,
counting the nuts into five
equal pit~si . found that he had

An·s wers will be acknowledged as
received, and , the best form of so ...
lution submitted, if not too long,
will be published at a later date.
::1<

'·*

*

ABOUT THIS TIME THIRTY
ye.ars ago Grand Forks was pre...
. paring to d-eal with an invasion ·of
American territory by Canadian
troops under arms.
There had
been a similar invasion the year
I before, the first occasion on which
I armed men under- the · British flag
1
ha.d entered upon American soil
l since the war ot 1812. On ·these
two later occasion~ th~ invaders,
tllough uniformed and armed, and
wtt•.. all appropriate military ac ...
! companlm-ent, 'came on a, mission
of_ peac~~ and instead ot being resisted with gut) and bayonet, they
,vere h_e artily welco111~d by both
tnUitary organizations .a nd civilians. The occasion· was ·the second,
nnual visit of Winnipeg's 9 0th
Rifles to Grand Forks, and it was
a great day for everybody.

I

* * *

THE VISITORS CAME OVER
the Great Northern on two special
trains, and were. met at' Grafton by
a welcoming committee of Grand
Forks men. Incid.entally the welcoming party came dangerol,lsly
near being stranded at Grafton,
for through some misunderstanding the first Winnipeg special ran
r:~·ht through Grafton without
stop, and the Grand Forks m,en
just stood on the platform and
watched it go by. ·1 remember it
well, ·for I was there. Th& second
i section ·was stopped. however, and
we reached Grand ·Forks while the
crowd was milling around the yard
just -after the unloading of the, first
tra:in, so nobody knew tpe difference-. In The Herald file I find
that there were_ in that c
·ttee

Aldermen w meman, co 1 l1'S
Lynch, C. H. Opsahl, D. ea.otuU
A. C. Mather and W. B. Wo
those. only Wineman and O
are ,still with us.

.*

*

*

· THE DAY WAS M.A.RKED B
military drllls, sports. a.nd general
. fraternizing, and wo:und up with a
grand ball at th;e Hotel Dacotah.
One young Winnipeg chap whom
I had · got to know slightly asked
me soon after the arrival of the patty if I knew where he cou.ld find
l\!ayol'°' Wilson of Winnipeg~
I
didn't. It was pretty hard to
know where. anybody was in that
crowd. My frienq explained that.
on the way down he had sat in a
little gam-e of poker apd been
cle~ned out, ~J1d here he was, at
the beginning of a perfectly good
day, without a dollar. He wanted
to get Mayor Wilson to endorse a
check for him. I took him: · in to J.
Walker SmUh, who ·fi~ed · }lim out,
and the sun shone brightly again.
w. P. DAVIES.

I

vests perisli, !lowers

\

I HAVE JUST COME ACROSS
the famous little essay on "Grus" \
Senator John James Ing11,Us of .
.Kansas. During his lifetime Senator Ingalls was one of the best
known men 1n .American public. ·He
waa born in th& east, in Massa! eh usett1, I believe, but he grew up
1ta a.nd with Kansas. B e studied
and practiced law, went into poli, tics, became a member of the state·
l legislature,
tried tor the United
, States senate and was defeated, was
l elected and served two terms and
:was d~teated again when the wave
ot populism swept the West~ He
d~vated the rest ot his years to
' speaking and writing, and died . in
l. 1900. He was a, br11Uant speaker.
keen and epigramitlc, and a master
ot the art ot drawing beautiful
word pictures. His sonnet "Opf>or.
tuntty,•• beginning:
.
M~ter ot human destiny Jm I.
! is ofteJ'l quoted.
The essay o
"Grass" follows:
f.,ying In the sunshine a~ong
the buttercups and dandeliong
in May, sear~ely higher tn intelligence than the minute ten- ·
ants of that mimic wilderne.ss,
our earliest recollections are
of grasa,, and when the fitful
fever is ended and the foolish
wrangle of r.narltet and forum
is closed, grass heals over the
scar which our descent has
made apd the carpet of the infant becomes the blanket of
the dead.
Gra.,s is the forgiveness of
nature--her cqnstant benediction. Fields trampled ·with
J)attle, scarred with the ruts of
I

Streets abando~d by
grass-grown
llk& rural lan~s and are · obl!terated. Forests deca ,_,____---'-·

become

he employed on his farm at

* * *

I FOLLOWED STILL ANOTHER
plan. I had . an unused well twelve
feet deep, curbed w·ith board~. In
. If the winter I left the cover off the
1 W"'~l until quite a quantity of snow
J had
drifted tn.
I tramped and
packed the snow down as well as
possible and let it freeze solid, then
fllled in more snow until tbe well
was full. I would have ice in that
well until frost came in tho fall.
One trouble with all such plans
is, of course, that a large mass of
ice cannot be handled and it cannot be cut without great labor and
waste. But it is u~eful for many
cooling purposes, and one or other
of these plans can be used on any
farm .

world.

* * *

THOSE
BEAUTIFUL
LINES
may be found, I suppose in thousands
*3Crap books. Like other
classics they ,a re now almost for ..
gotten. But if there are any among
th& readers of this column who
have not read them, I am sur~ they
will be welcomed and prized.

of

* * *

I

COUNTY AGENT W. R. PAGE
of Grand Forks county has g,lven
some practical ad vice to farmers {
for the putting up .of ice when I
streams and lakes :., re distant. .He
recommends tlle (ligg ~
of a ·
seven feet :deep and as large in area
as may b~ required, and in cold
we·ather pumping in alfout a foot
.of water. When that freezes solid
. another foot is pumped in, and so
on. until the excavation is filled. A
covering of straw, and over that a
· rough board shed, will ins·u re a
~ supply ot ice through the season.
!

* *

*-__;:_~~~-.

Peter

burg. He enclosed a space ab
12 'feet square with a low wall
snow which he wet down and allowed to freeze. He then pumpe4
this space full of water, then
raised his wall a foot or so, and
again filled it. He cbntinue(l _this
until he had a mass of ice six or
seven feet high. He then built a
shed around and over his ice, leaving a .space of a toot between its
walls and the ice. This space he
packed with straw and straw was
thrown over the ice itself.

no

!

g t~n.
t tic

THE LATE
t· Johnson had another plan wltieh

Js

I

t e cannon, grow green again
h grass, and ·carnage ls for ..

a11,1sn,

but grass is immortal. Beleaguer~d by the sullen hosts
ot winter, it withdraw$ into
the impregnable fortvess of its
subterranean
vitality
and
emerges upon th.e first solicitation of spring. Sown by the
:winds, by wandering birds,
propagated by the subtle horticulture ot the elements which
are its ministers and servants,
it softens the rude outline of
the world. Its tenacio.us fibers
. hold the ~arth in its place, and
prevent its soluble components
from washing into the sea. It
invades the solitude of deserts,
climbs the inaccessible slopes
and forbidding pinnacles of
mountains, modifies climates,
and . determines the history,
character and destiny ot nations. Unobtrusive and patient,
it has immortal vigor and aggression. , Banished from the
thoroughfare or the field, it
bides its time to return, and
when vigilance
relaxed, or
the dynasty has perished, it
silently resumes its throne,
from which 1t has been expelled but which it never abdicates. It bears no blazonry of
bloom to charm the senses
with f:ragrance or splendoi:, but
its homely hue is · more' enchanting than the lily or the
,r ose. It yields
fruit in
earth or air, and yet _ ould its
harvest fail for
1ngle year
famine would depopulate the

W. P. DA VIES.

:'That Reminds
_Me-W.P.D.
J., H. BAILEY. MANAGER OF
thi Bailey Lumber company at
eJe7., Minn., sends in not only a
coneQt a.newer to the coeon.ut prob16m,. but the smallest possibla numtb
that ill aerve the purpose. Mt.

le,

u·

"This answer. fills .. the bill nlcelY •n4. tll~re is a poss\bUity that
m sm&ller on• may aleo Mrve.

Mv •.,-stem~ tor ttndlng the a.nswer

wai.- all my own and ~~:ms to have
n ritne or reason, u far as I can
I ea.n uauH. Mr. Ball•y that
he is not alone in having appr6ach,d this problem without

rl~e or Nuon. I aussut that Mr.
BailtY, having found the minimum
ii um. ber, contln u,e his investiatatlona
until h 4_lacov~rs a, metho by
which ·any of the other possible
nU'""lJ,e s may 'b& found. It 11 really
when
one.

oae ••ta the
* EY.
• *·809. NOJ\TH
DEA

::Z'/.lmpl•
ot it.
11-

at~t, Grand Potk•, -haa
lV'•4 ~h .problem correctly
v.a the low t pos,Sble num• Lllc$ Mr. Be.Uey, h6 has been
o ttnd no defintt• rut• to. apty. ~t ha.s arrived at the answer
by, 1n~ction~
. ..,.•11th

. *'

* *

G:m<>ll.Q-E
FJPlN•STEIN,
1118
· l'i~tf Affnue North, Grand Forks,
'W'tit6s·
'
·~;. tolutlon is a very simple
algebpttc process until the l ~ step.
Here .ar~ seventeen possible an.
swer•. seventeen mor• equally,.cor'°ect answers can be supplied it you
. wa.nt them. all from the same litf>:

e~ua.tion."

The 11umknt·- which Mr. Felnmtn aubmtta ra.nge all the way
om. Jl,24.S to 974,871. Untor-.
Ufl&t.W, - not one of them will· fl

so far as I have checked· tliem. lf. 1 1n.1,un1-i11 ·tna.t ancient .one atiout
tb~ process described in the prob- man with, th• fos:, th& goose and
lem -1• &pplled. to·· the first of these· the l)Uket of cotn. The. man. had
numl)er1 it ii found that when the to cross a. stream in & canoe tn
fifth ··aailor .comes to ·commit · his· which he could carry but on• of his
a.ct of larceny' he finda ~ pile ot cha.rg• at & tim.._ For o bvtoua r~a8, 7~0 coconuts, and on q.ividing it .son.; he could not l~ave tlie fox with
into· tiv. equal piles he has · non• , the goos. or the goose w:ttb. th:
left over. There must be one for corn. How did he get them a.cross·
Uie·· monket.,. and then after all the
W. P. I>A.VIES.
the~ta·\l&v6 beer1 committed, the .remalntntr ·ptl& muit be exactly divi11ble by 5. As- Mr. Feinstein's
numbers a.ppea,r to have a, :regular
sequenc• I assume that ,he has uriq.erstood that the monkey waa to
~.cetv• . only four coconuts. Be

n:iu1t hav• five, on• after each
th•tt~ I should like to ·
Mr.
Fei~~in apply· his formula. to- the
problem on t:tiia buts and aen4 me
hill torrn .of so-lutian.

h&v•

*

.* •

N. B. XNAPP, OF THE GltAN:0
Forks Htsh.-achdol, writ-es:
"I aeem to hav• been away when

you •tarte<J, · somethinc in · the i,ay
of mathematics but I want to coin&
in ev•n it I am late. '.
"Some . people · have given me
your problem "How· Old Was Ann"
but the copy I have is different
from th~ way you gave ft ·. apt,arently. This is th& way I have it.
, "The combined age, of' M8.rY and
MJJ"Y -ts twice ·as
1 Ann are 44 yea.rs.
, old as ·A nn wa:s when Mary was. half
la ot4 as Ann w111 ·be when Ann is
· three . times u old as Mary . w.u
i when Mary waa thrM times as · old
u Ann.

,

"Here 1• a

aom.ewhat similar ,

problem which~ is .& little easier:
"It I
twice &S ·Old as you were
when I was a, old as you are a.nd
if th& aum of our ages when you
are old as I am will be 63 year•
·how old are we now?
"Here is one that Arnold Aase- ·
rude from out near Mekin·ock
sprung on me last winter:
.

am

"It

&

man drives a car up a hlll

a.t 1'6 miles per hour &nd the hill is
~ mlle in lenctn. Be immediately
turns ··a.round and drives down to
hi~ star~ing point. How fast will he
· have to go back in order to .average
30 miles per hour for the trip up
the hill and back.
"I have just gotten the copy of
_ your coconut problem-- and hope · to
be able to solve it.''
Mr, Knapp also offers a little
put1i. 1n algebra, which will be
held- h1 restrve for ,._ time, as I am
afraic:t that many of my readers
may be as rusty on algebra as I am.

* •

*
A MB. HUNTLY
OF SARLES,
s&J

g..U,

tlle· thre.gall9n and ·uveja., puiite correctly, and

U.il~~~r,~-4o5lnrueEPi;i"
ena, wou <1
urve around the center stake,
e- catching it at the re·c elving
end.
It will be rememberea that about
that time a good :rpany · scientific
I men not only beliE)ved, put proved
,1 . mathematically
to their oiv'Ii satof a
1 isfaction that the pitching
1
curved ball was a physical impossibility. In spite -of the fig-·.
ures, less scientific ball players ·
perststed in pitcliing curved balls.

It-/

'J1hat Reminds
Me-J¥;.FtD.

* * *

I INQUIRE'D ONE DAY IF
anyone knew what had become of
some of the old baseball players
w.ho played in the first Grand
Forks league team and who have
lqng since dropped out of sight.
J. O. Gunn recalls one of them,
t Ike Cardno, at one time a famous
' catcher. Mr. Gunn does not know
' whether or not Ike is still living,
but he met him by chance in Winnipeg eight or nine years ago, and
1 although he had not seen him tor
I perhaps twenty years, he recog. nlzed him by a peculiar twang
f Which marked his speech.
Mr.
Gunn knew the · Cardno family
i when they were neighbors ·of his
! family near Pilot Mound,. ManitoI ba... The father and the older sons
had homesteaded there and
together they • owned Q'l:lite a large
tract of land. Robert Card.no, the
father,
had settled there in the
1
: early days wh'en the nearest posti office was at Nelsonville, 42 miles
away. It is one of the traditions!
· ot the neighborliood that on one
occasion Mr. Cardno, expecting a I
letter, walked the 42 miles to Nel- i
sonv111e for it, tailed to get it, and !
walked home next day.
I

l

~

l

I

* * *

THE CARDNO FAMILY HAD !.
moved to Manitoba from the Unit- 1
ed States, where Ike and the next
younger son, Wallie, had played
·ba~eball. Ike continued to play
on this side of the. line during the
I season returning home for the wini ters. He was, an excellent catcher,
and Wallie was locally famous as
' a pitcher. After moving north he
confined his playing to Manitoba
games, and in late,r. years he was
in great demand· as an umpire. It
was during his pitching years that
. the curve ball first · came into use,
and Mr. Gunn says that the two
Cardno boys often gave demonstrations of this marvel.
Three
stakes were set up in a line, and

JUST :AS I
SUPPOSED,
George · Feinstein, who submitted
1 answers · to.
the coconut pro·blem,
had misunderstood the terms of
the problem. . He now sends in
the correct answer together with
a well worked out form of solution which I shall keep on file. Mr.
Feinstein us.es an algebraic formula in his solution, which is all
right, but the ,problem can be
solved with: less labor and with absolute ce.rtainty , by simple arithmetic. I should like to see Mr.
lt~einstein's arithmetical solution.

1

I

*

*
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1

1

1

.

n.

I

I

I
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* * *

I
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DOES ANYONE KNOW WHEN '
1 the- old church at KiJdonan, Mani- ·
toba, was buil~, and w~o bu~lt it?
t Dr.
W. Whitcomb would llke to
know. The- churich, as those who
have· · Vi$ited Winnipeg are likely
·to know,, is an old landmark near
f the l"iver north of Winnipeg about
· half · way to the dam. The doctor's -father, George F. Whitcom·b,
who· traveled , 'back and forth
through , the :valley in the €a.rly
, days, once inquired of a young
! man living :In the vicinity. con1. cerning -the history of the church..
The young m.an said that he did
1 not know when it was built, _
b ut
l that his grandfather had 'told him
that the church was there when
he arrived in that country as a
young man.·
Some years before the railroad
was· built ·north Mr. Whitcomb
shippe.d a thres. hipg rig , by · boat
from Fisher's Landing to Winnipeg, and he und·e rst~.od .~hat this· 1
was the first threshing rig " to \ be
taken into :\1anito ba.
It was a
horse p.ower outfit of cours·e, as
steam threshers, if in existence,
had not come into general use.
I HAVE VERY DISTINCT · REcollections of the
horsepower
threshing rig. The big ones used
16 horses, and the driver stood 011
a little platform in the center of
the sweens. As a small bor I

I
I
!

I

*

could con-celve of no finet4 b tb
to stand all •day on that pi
cracking a Jong whip. at.
and yelling '"'Giddap!"
tried it
later and found that that jo·o like
most others, had its drawback,.
There was another power outfit
which, while not very common,
was consideirably used. That wa_s
the treadmill. This 'consisted of
' a sharply inclined platfQrm of narrow planks mounted on endless
chains which passed over , sprocket
.· wheels.
The weight ·o f · horses
j standing on the . platform caused
, it to move and the horses kept it
in motion by stepping forward. I
1 knew one farmer who had a rig of
th!s kind and · who had a lot of
trouble with it ' because Qf the two
horses which he · · use<\ crowding
· each other off at the sides. He
I cured this by putting a third horse
I in the middle, and as the middle
horse had no fear of being crowd- .
ed off he did no crowding, .and ev-1
erything was serene.

j

-W. -P •. DAVIES.
~TtUJNT.JNG ;HE·· FL G~

,

1
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RETURNING TO ~OUR c·~·~>.f
nuts, Miss Minna L. Harm ot
Grand Forks, sends in her answ. i\
which is correct.
She· says $ 6
worked the problem by alge crtt
· but is not quite sure that she·hu
found the lowest possible number.
She has.

"THAT WAS THE TIME WE;
could get a ticket from Minne- ·l
apolis .or St. Paul to any part o:f ,
either of the Dakotas for $ 5.00,
and the trip was made, in emigrant }
cars, commonly called "double I
deck cattle cars." . I drove a bundie team and slept under my
wagon. We were not called until
3: 00 A. ¥. , I - would feed, water
and harnes~ my team, go back to .
sleep until breakfast at 4:00 A. M.
and we would go to the field. at !
4:30 A. M. Yes, . we earned our
$2.00 a day.

!

i

1

Tha~Reminds

Me-W.P.D.

* ·* *

CHARLES L. WILLIAMS OF
Arvilla, also sends in the correct
and lowest possible answer. Li'ke
several other cor-respondents he
has used . in P8:,rt the method of
trial and error, :which is perfectly
good mathematics, although it Js
not required in this case. .
I

* * *

MERLE BIRMINGHAM, WHO
operates a; farm at Stanchfield,
Minn., and who has favore~ this
column with . other communications, was formerly a resident of
Polk and Pennington counties in .
Minnesota. The column had re-·
vlved in his mind some recollec. tions which he passes on as fol-

l

\ lows·

* * *

J

AT . THE CALENIdar"GLANCING
I was reminded of my first trip l

to the Grand Forks country. In I
, 1898 I was 16 ye.ars of age and living
at
Woodville,.
Wisconsin. 1
Working that su:qime~ for $13.00 a!
month I was attracted by the prospect of $2.00 per day in the Da.l

l
ii·

kota harvest fields. ThrQugh the I
good .offices of Herb Beatty, who :
was tractor engineer for Mr. Wil- t
1
1 cox of Gil by, I engaged with Mr.
B. Eastman who lived between Gilby and Inkster, as I now remem- ,
ber. At that time Mr. ,Ea$tman's !I
1
son Dan and daughter-Florence,
I if I remember correctly-were on ~
· the farm with ·h im, and another
son, Abe, owned a farm about a
mile north of his father's farm.
I

H.1

* * *

l

"MUIR , BROTHERS
WERE
farmers and threshers in that com- :
munity, and Sam Saml)Son was 1•
, their engine€r. They had a new I
Buffalo-Pitts rig that fall, and, if ·,
I am not mistaken, th~t was the
first self feeder in that district. An J
event I recall was the fuel straw
1pile caught fire e.nd . when Sam
backed the tractor to enable him· to
run it forward his clothing ·caught
on fire. The fire was .soon extinguished and Sam placed on a
blanket . and •aturated with cylin1
der oil.
·
.

l
I

* * *

''GILBY AT THAT TIME HAD l
a thriving lodge of Independent f
Order of Good Templars, and that ~ was the first time I heard them ,
referred to as "I qrten Get Tight." l
o that is not a Scotch stor .

1

I

''DRINKING
WATER
WAS l
then a scare& article in that comm unity, and some wells 200 feet :
eep were either dry -o r contained
water unfit for human consumption. That was long before the
days of Prohibition and the time
when we would. drink "anything." ·
Many farmers put up i~e from
Forest River and used that for
their summer drinking water.

* * *

DR. E. H. CRARY o·F CANDO,
f found the wat~r jar p;ro blem J!Ufficiently absorbing to· aeprive him
of sleep, but he. got it at l~t. He /
writes:
"I still read your column •fQ:'hat 1'
I Re-~inds Me," .but will ha:ve tb discontinue that daily r.ecreation unless you decide to omit yourr vari ...
-o. us tests as t<;> whether a man is a 1/
moron or not.
I "A FAVOIUTE PASTIME
I was standing atop a separator ,vith
"I spent two sleepless nights try- /
a field glass a.nd c·ounting thre.sh
ing to figure out how to bring back /
ing rigs. There were those who
exactly four quarts of water from I
claimed they could see 45 rigs from
the spring, and l was on the verge j
one spot, but they were North Daof having the Unn<:'or make up w.o ,
kota residents. . I was . from Wis- . containers of the exact size for ~e
consin so my ,eyesight was not good f to experiment with when the p.robenough to see that many. Speaklem :finally solved itself.
, I
ing ·of seeing things some thresher
"However, if you decide to give/
hands made· frequent trips to East
your !leaders some more 9/ tb,e
Grand Forks and what they saw
same, you can find a lot od gpod j
on those trips and after their re-· problems in the set of books ca ed /
turn to their rigs was a.'plenty.
'The Book of Wonders.'"
t

* * *

I

I

I

* * *

''LAYING ALL JOKING ASIDE,
the- trees did. not then obstruct the
vision. Now the trees on the tree
claims and around buildings have
changed the scenery. In fact there
is more timber there at thi~ time
than is to be found in some dis- ,
tricts where God planted the forests.
·
''I HAVE NOT STOPPED TO
visit in that community since thi~t.
fall of 1898 but have· often wondered where those old timers are now.

I

I

I

* * *·

"BEFORE REACHING Grand
Forks on that trip on August 8th
("': 11-ay have b~en the 9th or 10th)
the locomotive of the train on
which I was riding struck and killed two horses, and you can believe
me or not but that iron horse was
a terrible sight whe,i. it came to
rest at the Grand Forks station."

*

* *---------,c····""""'-~

W. P. ~VI

1

1

I
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I

"Go up, say unto Ahab:

I

THE WORLD IS NO STRANger to drouth. There. are spots ·on
the earth •s surface upon which
rain scarcely ,ever falls, and other
large areas which because o! ·de' ficlent rainfall are desert. And almost everywhere, even where rain
is normally most abundant, some.times it fails, ~1'd thrist is followed by hunger; be-ca.use the ve-ry ·
roots Qt life are withered. In all
literature the need for water is·'
recogl).ized, and raln is tdeallzed as
the medium by means ot which
blessings are showered o-n the
worI'1. · In a very ancient chronicle
e are told how the sins of a wlc'k1ed kin~ were punished by the .with1 holding of rain.
Elijah said unto Ahab:
j · And
"As the Lord God of Israel
liveth, before whom I stand,
there shall not be dew nor rain
these years but according to
my word."
And he went and dwelt by
the broolt Cher!th, that is be• ·
for& Jordan, ancl the · ravens
brought him breac, and flesh
In tbe morning, and bread
and flesh in the evening: and
he drank ot the brook.
And it came to pass after__ a. ·
while that the brook dried up
b&.e&use there ha_d been no
rain in the land.
And. after many days the
·.w ord of the Lord came to
Elijah tn the third year, say.
ng.
''Go, show thysel! fo
Ahab; and I will send rain upon the earth.''
.And Elijah said unto Ahab:
"Get thee up, eat and drink;
for there is a. sound of abundanc& ot rain.,,
And Elijah went, up to the
top of Carmel;. and he cast
himself down upon · the earth,
and put hia face between his
knees, •nd said to his servant.

l

1

I

*
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*

*

O. H. HALSTENSON- OF PILOT
N. D., sends in the answer to th~
fox-and-goose puzzlG ~nd : submits
1
1
this one:
t
Three men and their wives wish
i
to cross a river.
The boat in
j
I which .they ntust cross can carry
I
/ only two persons at a time. Be·
1. cause of Jealousy no woman is per--,
I
mitted to be on either side the
1, ·I HAVE OMITTED PARTS OF
I the text concerning .related incl•
river with another man unless her
, dents. No one knows ·who' wrote
husband also is present. H;o1t
th~ story, and ther~ is some questhe get acros$?
, tion as to whether the writer was
I 'r ecording· h1Stocy alone or was
l:!!C"l2!Cf
mingling history, tradlUon and
para:ble. But whoever th& writer
was, and wh&tever his purpose, he
knew th& country· of . ·which · he
wrote and· its .dependence
i;egu.
lar -and abundant rain. He· has
tol4 h~ ._story with. dramatic force,
and tt . fs easy to perceive in the
background ot his picture the
parched fields, shriveled veg&taI1 tion, failing ·~prtngs, dying . cattle
I and .suffering; peoi>le. And during .
1 the. . past few . w~ks·. there ha;ve
1
!been in this' , country mfllions ot
·p eople· who ·could ·appre,c!ate some•
~hing ot th.e feeling .9f the prophet
on the mountain top, his face hid•
·den because. ·he ,did ·not .. dar·e to
look, and ot the. joy with which
he . welcomed his servant's report
.o f a little, c.loud arising -0ut of the
sc1, "Uke a. man's. hand.',
,tc
)IC
-IT . IS A ·THRILLING .STORY,
full <,f human lntere_st, and I th\nk
tha.t not even the best modern
writers have -done anything much

l

That Reminds
. Me-W.P.D.

to thre& ,r,1mon .ciol!ars. · I !!!'!r'""'~--..!A1
fifteen years following the. war to
tal payments on ·p rincipal had
=.~ mounted to $830,000,ooo. The
World war built up for us a na..
tional debt of .$24,000,000,000, al·~ost ten times the CivH war .debt,
and w~ are PaY,ing oft almost at
much in a single year as our predecessors paid ott in fifteen years.

" o up now, lool< towarcl ttie
sea." And he went up and
looked, and said, ''There is
not_hing.•• And he· said, "Go
again seven times."
And it came to pass at the
seventh time that he said, "Be..
hold, there·! ariseth a llttle
cloud out of the sea,' like a
man's hand.'' And he said.
pare thy chariot, and get . thee
down, that ·the rain stop thee
not.' ,,
And it came t~ pass in the
meanwhile that the heaven
was black with cloud~ an·d
wind, and there w.a s a great
rain.

* '*

*
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better.

I

·.
Th·e Noblesville, Indiana, Ledg&r~,J
which is read by President Thom ..
a.s· :F. Kane, of · th-G University of
North Dakota, )?-ecause it is ·his -0ld
,home town paper, runs a. "Fifty
Years Ago'' department in which
·a r~ recounted some of the happert.ings of earlier times. One,. item Jn
a. recent number is to the effect
that tbe national debt of the United States . was ' $1,936,59.6,241, and
that there had been paid on the

I

:-!!1~:~ .ti~~; ::;~~~~,' 0!~ichT::ci I

. reached tb~__<?olossal -~igu e of close

I

Iequals
Now, 1 plus 2 plus 4 l)lUI I
Ithe.WITH
THE COB.RENT lSSUJ!J
12. Subtract. or ca.st 6ut
Cavalier County Republican of
and the remainder is 3. 'Then 3
,

~,.

1

$

plus 3 plus o equals 12; ca.at o,ut
9 and the remainder is 3; 3 plus 0
plus s is 11; cast out 9, remainder
is 2 ; 2 plus 7 is 9; no remainder;
2 plus . 2 plus 5 is 9. Final. remainder o. Now proceed the aa.m.,
j printed on a modern power pre11s ; way with the m; 1 plus 2 pl 7
I and employing eight people. Dur- is 10; cast out1911 9 . and the remal
ing recent. years weekly, newspa..
der is 1; 1 plus 8 Js 9. Rematn t
pers of the better class have mad&
0.
wonderful progress tn the char..
Mrs. st~vens is not the 9n,ly
acter of their product a.pd the con• .I 1 person who has found it difficult
dition of their bustness, and' Mark 1 to understand why this process
Forkner has in his Republican on& / works out as it does. I am ;not
.. of the best of the .s tate's :weeklies
sure that I can give an intelligible
explanation of it. but back of it
MRS. J. E. STEVENS OF I all I understand the primary rea,Pevils: Lake writes:
, .
son to be the fact that humaia be. "I have been · very much inter•
ings have ten fingers anq. t umb
ested in your column, not only. ~or
rather than somt other .number.
the puzzles, but for the historical
I'll see It I can frame up a.
notes, which are very interesting to
preelse statement that can be u
old settlers. I am sending an
deretood.
w. P. DAVIE .
arithmetical proqlem which 1
could never quite -u nderJtand'.
Perhaps you may be able to solve
it. . My father taught it to· me
many years ago and he .could never
give the rea$OJ1 for: the result., It
is called 'casting out the. 9's: a
· method ot proving addition.'•
Langdon, begins its forty-second
year of publication. It has grown '
in tho e years from a little four- ·
page sheet, hand set and printed
on a sha.mm ha.nd press, to a real
. ·newspaper, with Jlla~hine . . eet type, ;

I

That Reminds

I

Me-W.P.D. I

DR. JOHN CREWE OF ROCH- ;
er, Minn. , who has b_een visiting 1

son Jack Crewe, managing edl- ;

tor of 'the

Herald, is an old res!- '

dent of the Red river valley; his!

i

, family havlng moved into this sec ...

j tton in the early eighties. At differ ... I

: ent times the !amily 11 ed near l
. Crookston, in th~ vicln1ty of I
Euclid. and at Cummings, N. D .. I
Du tins his vtsl t l}ere Dr. Crewe 1

Idrove to

Buxton to call on Budd i
:J:teeYe, an old and valued friend. ,
Driving to Grand Forks he recognized a few mUes e"8t of Crookston a house built mo 19 than fifty
i yearg ago by an uncle-.
Dr. Crewe.
att(Jnded the Univ~rslty ot North
akota. when President Sprague .
was at the head of t}lat institution
and shared with several other
youths the dormitory quarters on
the upper floor o! "Old Main.'•
Some of his reminiscences indicate,:
that the 15tud·ents o! that
tim&
must have mad& life a burden for
Mrs. Sprague, who served as ma·
i tron, ot the institution, and some: t1 es President Sp,rague found it
cessa.ry to intercede with his
irate epou~e in behalt of the un ..
ruly students. Like the state uni·
versity the Agrtcult tal college at
P'argo was then in its infancy, and
Dr. Crewe, who also attended that instltution, assisted Dr. E. F . .Ladd,
later pi,eeident of the college and
atlll later United States senator, in
the work of installing the ,equipment for the first chemical labora
tory at the college.
1

.
I

* * *

IT WAS DURING HIS RlDSI.' den'Ce at Cummings that the
o ng man became acquainted with
~ James Grassick, and it was
f Dr. Grassi ck who induced him to
take up the study 'o f medicine. At
the recent celebration here ot Dr. I
'1 Grassick's· 80th
birthday anniversary one of the- numerous mee- '
sages of congratulation and ap ..
preciatlon was trom Dr. John
CrewJt of ochester.
;
1

I

I

* * *

.

1

I

* * *

IT IS SO' LONG SU{CE I HAVE
heard or casting out the 9's that
I had forgotten all about it, and it
took some ·time for me. to remem•
ber how it was done. I suppose
that few of the newer generation
ever <heard of 'it. Many years ago ·
it was use·d quUe frequently for
-checking th,&· accuracy of ad·d~tion, but that was ·b efore the, days
of adding machines. The . method
is a little difficult:· to describe, but
it runs like this:
Add in the usual · manner. AS
many 'columns of · figures as de•
sired, writing down the sum. .as
usual. Then, beginning. with the
upper left 'hand digit add across -to
the right until the sum equals or
exceeds 9. Then subtract, or, "ca.st
out" the 9. Add the remaind,r, if
any, to the next digit and co~tin.ue
until another 9 is reached, when
it · 1$ cast out. The process is ce,rried on from the , end of one llne
to the beginning of the. next, ~nd
so on to the end. Write down the
remainc!er if any. Then apply the
same ' process . to the sum of the
columns. The. two remainders
should be alike. Thus:
1 2 4 5
3 6 0 8
7 2 2 5

l

a

7 8

;

2:1"-l have . two herds of ~neep,.
I! I take one sheep from one of \be
j ANOTHER INTERESTING MI- ' her s and' put it in th~ other he dB,
I gration
is that of salmon.
The
bot herds will be equal. ·. If ·I take
t habits of the~ fish ha-y-e been care- l
one sheep from the smaller herd
1
, fully ·ooserved ·tor years, and thouand place it in the larger, . the latsands of the fish have been tagged,
ter will have t~ice as many. as the
so · that fairly · accurate records .of : , form~~--. H ~w many sheep m each
' their movements could be made. ·
herd1
.
From these records investigators
3-In crossing a river 400 feet
have been convinced that a.fter
wide a - boat drifts 3 00 feet. How
spending in some cases as· long as
far.. did ,it go? · ·
seven years in the open ocean,
.
4-At the extreme end of a . log
often traveling thousands of ·miles
h',ving a length of 5 feet ai:td a
1
from home, · salmon return to
1 circumference of 1 foot an ant was
spawn in the head waters of the
l crawling when a boy started to roll
stream in which· they were hatched,
I the log in an effort to shake the
ea9h fish finding its way with un ... ·
ant off. By running . toward the ,
erring instinct to its O'Wn . birthl
other end the ant managed to stay
MRS. MAX KANNOWSKI, HAVplace~ It •h~. been said that when
\ on t'o p of the log in 'spite of the
lQJ read· an article in the adjoinonce a stream has been depopu· 1rolling. . After , having rolled the I
ing ed1torial column on the invalated of salmon· it will never be relog around 12 complete revolutions, I
sion of Manchuria and -Mongolia by
stpcked except by the arti{icial
1 the boy became tired and quit. The
rats from · Siberia, furnishes- addi1
planting of spawn, as no salmon,
ant had just reached the other end
tional information on the strange
. returning ··to fresh water to spawn,
of the log. How far did he travel?
migrations of small animals. She
1will . ascend any but its own home
W: P. DAVIES.
writes concerning the lemmings of
; stream. I' believe that later invest!- i
Norway:
·
I gatio.n ·casts spme d~,~ bt on the in- :
variableness , of this rule, but the ·
~'c
general rule, I think~ ls accepted. !
"A RECENT AR'l'ICLE IN THE
We have in this case t;he remark-'
National Geographic on Norw~y
able · fact of a fish, entering the :
:mentions the~ little animals. Livoceari as a minnow, grow · to ma- 1
ing in the mountains of Northern
1
Se;andlnavla, their numbers eventu-1 I turity during years spe t in the .
ally outrun the food supply. Hence
t open ·o cean, a~ld its tides and .c urrents, finding i.t'.ii way · back ·. to the
their · ··m igration seaward, over
particular river or creek in which.
mo.untQ.ins, across . rivers, until at
it ·e merged from the _egg.
! last they reach the end ·ot land and
l plunge into the ocean, not to swim I
I a way, but- .to .drown. Nature has .
, 0. KARINIEMI OF LAWTON~ ·
I provided · them with an instinct I submits a correct answer, although
Iwhich tends to preserve the balance . not the lowest, to the Coconut prob-;
l be.,t ween food supply and populaIem. There .is a rather odd cointion.
·
cidence in the tact that whlle unlimited millions of ',numbers above
the l~west could .·. be divided
"ANOTH.E R INTERESTING
I story of ·the sea comes ·from Wil-" stated . in · th:e, problem, 1 1Mr. Kariniemi founf the sa.me number that
Uam Bee be. In the Sargasso sea.
was · found by L. J. Zimmer of
/ Qne of his chief .· ~x·p loring places,
Grand Forks many days ago.
1iare hatched two forms of eels. Dur1 ing the tirst year of their lhres they
iswim slowly north · in a body until
l\,{y OLD FRIEND, "T. O." of.
1
they reach the latitud~ of Bermuda.
508 Ch-e6tnut, finds · time to work
epa.rating th.e re, one stream goes
puzzl~s when he is not building
ward to the fresh water
Houses. He sends In the answer to
ams from Florida to Canada,
the second "Ann" problem, also
t m which, a · year or more before . those
concerning the car drive .and
t eir parent eels emerged. The . the fox and go'ose. J. R. Clark and
other stream, 6ffspring of Euro•
Normand Peterson, both of Grand
l pean ~ls, turr~s ea.stward and after
Forks~ have seen the point in the
't\bout three ~ years reaches the
horse problem, and : the latter
ouths of · rivers from Spain to
,
sends in the following four quesNorway, where the . parent eels
which are really not puzzles, 1
I lived before ·them. After a dozen tions,
but questions i~ straight arit.h -1
t·y ears or more spent in fresh water
metic: · · .
· .
,
,
streams they suddenly turn ocean!-Provided that the circumfer- 1
ward, across ·thousartds of miles of
ence of .a car's front tires oo 7 feet
ope fJ•a -· to lay their eggs in the
and· that of the rear tires 8 feet,
, Sarpsso sea, a :· oyage ·from which
how far had the - car gone when
no el ever returns. There is a
the front wheels had made 51 more
1sto
as amazing as it is inexrevolut;t ons thaii the rear wheel ? '
: pl1$1).Ie."
~~~-------~~-,~-.
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coco.

n t problem has been found by va .. .

riq_u~
whom.

eorr~spondents,

some

of

ha'76 us&d algebra. in their

solutions,

some

arithmetic,

and

some, apptrently, just plain expertmettt. 11:xpertment enters Into

MR.
EMl)le>y&d ~lgel>r. a in his solution, uses
to r~preeent the original numf ber and N the numbe:t' received by
l e~ch sailor on the final division.
J TypographicQ.1
limitations make
j th& algebraic · statement difficult,
but the process may be indicated as
follows:
Four-fitha of X minus 1. or
4X -4 equals the number left
- . . by th6 first sailor. Contlnutrts the division according,
to the tertrts of the problem it
1• tound that N or &a.ch man's
sha.r& on the final division i&
one-fifth of the fraction 1O24
X minus 8i04 divided by 3125,
or fn decimal form, .015536:X:
minus .537.856.
Selectlng a. mttlti1>Uer, dfglt
by digit, which wlll eliminat.6

this remainder it is found that
th& required value · of X la
3121, which is the original

numNt ot coconut•.

* * who wrltes
FRED E.* LEVI,
from th& Ingham ,Santorium at
L4n Jnl'. Mich., reaches the same
reevlt by a similar method, but he
a p &chc,s the pro bl~m from the'
l'.ifll!!tI"", ,encl.
.....

*

* TO BE THE !
WHAT APPEARS
simplest and most direct solution i
is this:
Because thei first division of
, the plle by 5 leaves a remainder of l th& original number
is 1 treater than a multiple of
s.

The number taken by sailor
and monkey together is on&fifth · of the next higher mul-

all the solutions offered except
that trom a Crookston corr~spondept who neglected to send in his
name.

* * * WHO
F~INSTEIN,

I

. '*

:;

'l'HE ANSWER TO 'l'HE

THE CROOKSTON CORREspond-ent finds that the number
t"aken away in the first theft must
be th& fourth p()wer ct 5 or a mul- .
tiple <>t such number. From this ·
h& finds tha original number to be
3121. He also fin4• that successive.
correct num. bers may be found by
multiplying 625 by an_y of the
numbers 1n the seri-es 6, 11, 16, 21,
etc .• and using the result as a. fresh
basis. or computation. He just
misses th& fact that it ie the orig.
inal nuinber that governs th& remainder and not the remainder
that governs the original number. I
Bis method· is very well worked 1
out.
f

tiJ)l& of 5, which is 4 greater

I

than the original 1number.
Each pJJe remaining after
~ach theft 1s 4 less han fourflfths of th~ next higher
multiple of 5.
Th& pile remaining after all
the thefts ·are ?ompleted n, 4
less than four-ltths of fourfifths of :four--flfths of fourfifths of four-fifths of the original number plus 4.
.
Th& smallest number of
which four-fifths can be taken
successively five times without
remainder 18 th& fifth power
ot 5, which 1s 8125. This base
number is 4 greater than the
required number, which ls
3121.
The num her remaining tor
the final divisio.n is the fifth
power of 4, less 4, or 1020.
Using the fifth power of 5,
or 312 5, as a. base, all the other possible, answers can . be
found by multiplying that
number by any number in the
series 6, 11, 16, etc., and eub•
tracting 4 from the product.
Thus :
3125 times 6 is 18,750.
18,750 minus 4 is 18,748,
which is the number next in
order above a121.

* * *

THlS

LITTLE
PROBLEM
to have pro,·lded entertain-

to a large number of people,
ha.a Ileen very interesting to
the various methods of I

•~h.

I

an Arv111a corresponde.n.i wh
signs herselt "Dumb Dor&" li
solved the mystery in the horse
problem. Such pro bl ems are solv·
ed: quite easily in quiet and solit de but to get their full value
o~e 'needs to spring them in the

barber shop or at the sewing b,e.
W. P. DAVIE •

.· TO . S!iV!CftA1'

OF

Ut• l'UJil~ probl•mci whJo·l\ nave
atppeared i~ thts ec,lutrm are 110w
giv~fl ~$. f opow.~;
·
Th~ ~-~ ot Ann, as in th•

ortrinal :pro blern, is \ 8 Yu.rs.
In tµe sec9nd '.Ann problem

4

* years
16~. ·

M•rY Js

A.nn

That
Reminds
M_e-W.P.D.

i7

old

and

ln the tllird age ·i,rol:>ltm

·.t he two ares are 2 8 a.nd 21.
Th, ear pro'bh,m ia tmi,os,.

sH>le, as all ot U1e Urpe ' reqqired for m~ldng an average
•peed, of 30 mil~s ~n hour fo,r
the round trtp i~ use4 h1 golng

on, way.

SOM~ OF M VRIE~PS HA.Vii
ld ;m•
t e troubJ• thlt 'tb&)'.

oe

ot t~ i,unl•i
wbteh have E,t.JJ>p~ared ·in t}l,Js col,.
ll..mn. ndt so much in the effort to
15eJve tnem, but· in. the .effort i() Jet
htm &lon,. ThtY •re pot ~on•
eerne4 witb either q_qeetf on3 or J..fl ..
swer~, but .when 6nce a pro 1:)}etrt ·
ha§ J, 11 ta.c Jded they
f()Ufl4
V4' bad. wtth ~Qroe

it alm 1t t
tU t
,OI I

h,ve

n,t

to 4r

W

MC

-···--.. . ·m 1*

It un~
4,

T·h ere ~~ a twt~t in the llorH
problem in that tlle testJto
willed only l7 ... a of his JH"Qlh .
erty 1n$te~d ot l 7 ... 17, '-lltl. th•
admintfStrQ.tor was there(ore
~ma.bled to ,up som.ethl1'.- cv,r
---w!1ieh ..-rved- tl'\t Old. tnttn
riaht.
·
In th• !o,i-and goose · 1)1".0 b,
lem th, tQX ia .ta.ken aero• tho

·atrea.m tirat. thon eithor th~
J90it or tho. eor-n, -nd tµe tox
is· brouJbt b~ck. The, otn,r
members- of tti,a 1nrnp ta ·tak·

•n· acroH a.nd then tho man
Mturn~. for th~ to~.
The

w•t.e r

ja,'r

.i,:r~blem

tn two wa.y,.
0!}&· te to · tm th~ tfve,,cal!t,ll
jar and. frQllt !t nu the three-

ni,Y b•

~,otv•d,

sa.llon ja;r, .1.a.vtnr , two ·gal·
lon,· in th• Jar-g~r Jar. . Tbe;

'i mau.,r jar is then •mptl• ·
and, the two. gallons ~:m4J.n"I'
4nr in tht other jar ie i,ourtd
lnt& tt. Th~, Uve ... ga-llon jir is
tben tilled. . 'T.he ·,m·e.n · Ja.r
w.Ul hold jiu,t oue, sallo.:n. mqre.

· aind wbe~ thts i,a ~oure·4 dn
!,rom the. .fivt·· ln th~ Qtb~r
there wm be fQU.f gallon, 1.n.
Tlle an,wer: .to the ·e~r .wtte~l
p,:oblem. Js. 1,156 teet,
The ~'1mbe~ of el\eep in each
bercJ. in the aheep pro l)l~m ia
5. 8i,n<l 7.
.
Th• boat in tl\e river erou,
·ing prolblem. travel3 400 feet,
the d1a~onril of a rifbt-angled
tria.nrle whoM Qtl\er 1i<le1 ar•
UO and 400 ff.et. ·
·
· The ant pro1*,m ta alao 1,
que1Uon t,f "9ift.gQna.l .
Th•
o.nt travels U !tet, thet _dlaJon•
a..1 .of a . recta.nrle ~ feet by 13

f~ot.

.

* • ., ,

----~-.

....

.

R. CLARKt WHO ANSWZ·R
t.h e l•st tour q'!,rtJone, l'lOtea th•
fact the. t as the an~ travel, tn. a
lfra.ight ' line, hhJ ACtU&l dtlt&n
through ap.aee fa :0nly ·5 foot. T
ia ti·ue, 110 tnr ~$ tll~ \lrro n

·-

J.,

1

topography h\1 C()pcerned.

:a

t

Pr. ~1n~t,tn h1tsist1, evecythtnc
rel~tive, a.nd ht · Hhit~on to th
·obJect on wMeh he i.a wa.1k1ng, th
ant cov,ers the rre,ater dltta.nce.
-w. ;p, PAVI?D·$.
I

.,

Hut if our system were oased on
They were in no immediate daninstead ot ~O, we should designate 1
ger, as the pontoons were buoyant,
a dozen objects by writing 13~ that
· but they would not have withstood
is, one 9 and 3 units. The test in
pounding in rough weather, and I the <;asting out process depends on
the sea thereabout contained too , th~ fact that when we subtract
many sharks to make a• plunge into 1
from a multiple of 10 all the t's
it a pleasant thing to contemplate.
that earl be subtracted, the remain""
der, if any, must equal the nu111ber
IN COMMENTING ON THE
of
nines subtracted. Thus, 10 is 1
problem of the casting out of· the
nine plus 1. 20 is 2 nines plus 2,
9's, submitted by Mrs. Stevens of
Devils Lake, I remarked that the and so on.
explanation of the curiosity is
ALL THIS IS SOMEWHAT
based on the fact that we have ten hazy, but perhaps M1·s. Stevens may
fingers and thumbs in~tead of
be able to make sense of !t. Tl'lis
some other number. It will be difprocess was used quite !-)ften many
ficu,lt to make that clear, but I'll do
years ago in checking the accuracy ·
my best. A restatement of the puzof addition. It is not infallible,
zle may help.
however.
If the two remainders are
Let any number of columns of
I AM REMINDED BY THE
not &like, it is certain that sontefigures- be -added in the usual way, . thing is wrong, ~ut the remaind<&rs
strange disappearance of Van Lear
as in ,th6 following example:
Black, millionaire Baltimore pubmay be alike and the addition still
2 4 6 8
Usher, from his yacht off the New
be wrong. For this rea~on I much
1
3
5
7
Jersey coast, of a nautical advenprefer an adding machine in the
9 7 5 3
hands of a competent ope:rator.
ture in which Paul Patterson ·of the
.
W. P .. DAVlES.
Baltimore Sun figured a few years
13 57-:_:-:,:=8=--====:::=
ago. Paul Patterson is president
Now th&. figures in the added
ot the company which publishes
columns
trom l~ft to right until
the Baltimore Sun, one of the
pe,pers in which Mr. Black was their sum eduals or exceeds 9. The
9 is then eliminated and the reheavily interested.
mainder, if any, is carried forward
THE INCIDENT OCCURRED IN and the addition proceeds until antheacarlbbean in 1924. The Amert. other 9 is reached, and so on to the
ean battle fleet \Vas engaged in end, w?ten the final r,mainder, if
maneuvers near its base at Cule- Jany, is set down.
The same process is rep at~d
bra, a little Island just off the east
coast of Porto Rico. A p~rty of with the sum of the qqs.ntities. If
newspaper men were with the fleet the addition has been correct tht>
to see that everything went prop- two remainders must be the same.
In the above example .2 plus 4
erly. Happy Paulson of the Fargo
Forum and I were among those plus 6 is 12. Drop 9, remainder 3.
present, as was Paul Patterson. 3 plus 8 is 11. Drop 9, remainder 2.
There were operations afloat. 2 plus 1 plus · 3 pl s 5 is 11. Drop · 9,
as~10re and in the ai:r, and those remainder 2. 2 pl_us 7 is 9, no re ...
who wished were given rides in tha naainder. The next figure is 9.
seaplanes in service. Many of us again- no remainder. 7 plus 5 fs 12,
availed oui~elves of the opportunity remain:der a. 3 plus 3 is 6, which is
and for most of us the experience the final remainder.
Applying the same method to
was de.lightful. Patterson, however,
met with an accident. The plane the sum, 1 plus 3 plus 5 Js 9. No
1!n which he rode, with a pilot and remainder. 7 plus 8 ls 15. Final
mechanician, sailed around for 1·emainder 6. This checks with the
soin.e ti'me and when several miles other remainder, as it must if the
land it wa.s seen to alight. addition is correct.
This, lik& many other curiosities
1' t was not according to program, and it was evident tha
of numbers, is bas-ed on our use of
110IU6thing was wrong. Motor boats!
the decimal system, and the deci- f
wer• dispatched to the s~ene, and
mal system, according to many au- t
when they arrived the three men
thorities, was probably devel,oped
were found clinging to the up per from the practice of primitive peoworks Of the plane, which was kept ple of counting with their fingers.
afloat by the pontoons, but much ot Thus, objects up to and including
which was submerged and swept
9 would be represented by separate
by the waves. which, fortunately,
characters, while when 10, or . a
t were not large. The three men had · "full hand" was reached, · a fresh
donned life preservers and had dis ..
start would be made wit
he 1 in
' carded their shoes so as to be ready
a different position. ·When ·we write
for action•.
, the number 12 we mean to desig-.
na.te a quantity of 1 ten and 2 units.
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I HAVE ~ JUST · REC!JIVED A
letter from a friend whQ, after
solving the orlgi~a!" coconut prob•
lem by the original cqconut prob•
the elimination of remainders ex. , perimented with other · number
I comtiinations of like nature, and
: in that connection he submits this:
,
I have just ·tried these prob'!
Iems by your formula, a~d it
•
·s eems thaf the first w:ill work
1
out three men and a monk,
3 t~ the third power less two
ectuals - 25. But in the second
case four men and a monk,
four to the fourth power equals
256, this less three equals 253,
which will not work, ·that is
the number remaining for the
last division is 7 8 which is not
divisible by four for the four·
men· 7 8 is the fourth power
of three less th1!ee. I haven't
Iook:ed at this very long but it
seems that I am badly off the
track or· that the formula
does not have universal appliI cation.
I

I
l

I
J

Il

* * *

HIS FIGURES .ARE RIGHT,
he has not followed the thing
'. quite far enough. The base num·, ber in all such cases is the num. ber of men raised to a · power equ~l
1to itself, as, 5 to the 5th power, 4
to the 4th power, etc., depending
on the number of men involved.
The ratio of nuts given to the
monkey to the . original number
varies with the number of men,
I or· number of divlsfons made,
I hence the last remainder left after
the base ~umber has been subr jected to the routine process is not
1 always exactly divisible
by
the
, number of men. If there is a remainder, as in the case of fom· ,
I men, it can be eliminated by in· ,
creasing the base number by some :
multiple.
If the
origi1:1al
base :
yields a remainder of 1, twice ~
1 but

I
I

!

base ,vm give a remainder of 2,
three. times the base one of 3, and
so on until the r·emainder equals
the
divisor,
which
necessarily eliminates it. In the case of four
men the first base gives a remainder of 2. · Twice :the base could
Ie·ave a remain·d.er of 3, which will ,
not do. Bµt 3 times the base in ... '
creases the remainder to four and
eliminates it. Th.e process, in this
case would be:
l
Base number 256 multiplied by ·
3 equals 7 68. Subtract 3 and we
have· 765, the · original number of
nuts. The pile left for final divi· 1
sion· will he the fourth power of ·
3 or · 81, m ·ultiplied ·b y 3, giving
· 2'43, less 3, equals 240, which is
i divisible by 4.
:
I I think the formula hqlds good,
although .· of course complications
can be introduced which will make
tlJ_e problem. impossible.
Persons
who like to play with _figures may
f_ind amusement in testing it with
larger numbers, and with giving
. :the monkey two . or more coconuts
at a ·time.
!

,
I

* * *

THE C O R R E S PO N P E N T
_springs ano~her, which some read·
ers . may remember:
.
1
A problem of the same. typ&··
is as follows: A man went into
a store and bought a hat for
five dollars, givinK a · twenty
dollar ·bill in · pay~ent. The
store· could · .not chang·e, but ·
sent the bill . across the street
to the, bank for change, and
promptly received twenty· dollars · in ·Smaller currency. ·The
store delivered to the man the
hat and fift_een dollars in
change. The man disappeared
and was never· seen again; but
the bank very soon discovered
that the twenty dollar bill was
· cQunterf eit, returned it to the
store with · this word and received twenty dollars in good
money. . Who has · lost and
how much? The problem is
very -easy, but sprung on a
group in an au~omobile or a
parlor, it ·is likely to· get two
or three incorrect answers and
- to- start an . argument before
the correct answer is · given.
The- same correspondent offers
another problem which is a hum. dinger, but I haven't room for it
today. , I think those who have
tackled the coconut prob_lem will
find it quite as interesting.
-W. P. D~VIES.
1
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,
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MY FRIEND WILLIA'.M GILES,
who homesteade.d near Emerado in
f 18H and has been a resident of
~van« · Forks for a good many
years, came to North Dakota from
8Uron county, Ontario.
He has
t.eminded me of the logging bees
w.J>,tch were once common in the
inbqr,ed sections ot the east. Land
bad. to •be cleared of Umber to
· :make way tor cultivated crops, and
vast quantities of fine timber were
bllrned to get it out of the way,
t\l t~ere was no demand for it. ,
• ta,:omer would spend a good
~ of the
winter · felling and
r.hn ng trees and cutting the
unks up into lengths which could 1
~$.~died conveniently. Quite
H ~ he would announce a logging
ifjee, whJch all the neighbors would
~ttend, bring their o:J:en to do , the
heavy hauling. The scattered logs
would be dragged and rolled into
tre;at heaps almost like ·stacks of
hay and the smaller growth would
~ added to make everything ready
;f4r the torch. The women of the
neighborhood would be busy du~ing the day preparing food, which
as consumed in enormous quan~es, and the proceedings would
be wound up with a dance in the
1·

t

I

evening.

Almost every neighborhood had
one or more fiddlers, but sometimes the demand exceeded the
u:pply. Mr. Giles recalls one of
lie young men of his neighborQod who filled in when emergencies arose, and who seems to have
·been an unsually resourceful . felf low.
He played the tiute, and
sometimes when a fiddler was not
avaUable he would provide the
music. Occasionally when he had
not brought his flute the fiddler
wotftd. turn up missing, and on
such occasions the flutist would
wre:nch the handle off a tin dipper
punch a. few holes in it, and tootl~
away very accepta·bly. I
have
heard of many curious m usicaJ instruments, but thQ.t is a new one.

IT IS OFTEN URGED THAT
all boys should be taught how t9
use firearms . in order that they
may be prepared to deal with lawleas Qh~racters. I am for training
in the ·use of firearms, but I am ,
not sure how far .it would go to- .
ward checking banditry.
There !
was a time ·when men quite generally expected to liave to use weap.
ons to protect themselves. Then
they learned to use guns, kept in
practice, and kept their weapons
handy. They had that sort of
thing pretty constantly on tbeir
minds. Now, in spite of the fact ;
that · there se.e ms to be considera'ble s)looting going on, few of us ,
really expect to be shot at or to be
called on to do any; shooting. It
appears likely, therefore, that the
average man, ~ven though a good
marksman, might have some difficulty i:Q. remembering where he
i;mt his revolver it he woke up in
the middle of the night and found
a robber pointing a gun at him.
I don't know how good a marksman my father was, but he kept a;
revolver in the house. l3eing
questioned on the subject by a
friend once he said~
"Certainly I have a revolver. I
always keep one in the house. It
makes me f~el much safer to ha.:ve
one a.ncl to know just where it is."
"But," said the friend, "aren't
you afrai'd to have such a weapon
around where the children might
get hold of it?"
"Oh,'' replied lf'ather, ''I always
watch out for th_
a t. I never have
it loaded. In fact, I haven't any
cartridges for it. And I keep it in
the ,b ottom of a trunk under a lot
.o f clothes. I don't like to run any
risks with the children, and another thing, there's no, telling when I
might get mad and want to shoot
somebody. But this way. by the j
time I dig the revolver out of the
trunk, and go to the store .and
buy some cartridges, and get the ·
thing loaded, I would pro ba1bly
have cooled off."

I'

*

*

*

AN
ANONY-MOUS
CORRErespondent at Brocket sends in a
correct answer to, the water jar
puzzle, and submits another along
the same order:
A boy was sent to the river
with a 3-pint :vessel and a 5pint vessel to bring back 7
pints of water. How did he
do it?

THE SAM E CORRE·S PONDEiNT
answers correctly the "Broth,n$
1

and sisters have I none" q\leSUon.
Robert Johnson of Larimor& has
tried to. get the 'three men and
three women across the river
without P,:recipitating a row, but
he has overlooked the fact that no
woman may be on either sid-e of
the river with another man unless
her husband is ·p resent. T~:y it
again, Robert. -W. P. DA:.v'iIES.

That Reminds.
Me-W.P~D.
"~AVES HAVE

THEIR

TIM·E

to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north
wind's 'breath,
And stars to set but all,
! Thou hast all seasons for thine
own, Oh Death! 11

*

* * .

THO-SE LINES · HAVE BEEN
quoted thousands of times. but
they are never more appropriate"'"
l than when death comes . 1n the
; midst of youth and strength and
vigor, as it has just come to two
Grand Forks young men~
Jack Crewe had been a member
of· The Herald force less than a
? year.
Within that time he had
! come to· be valued by his asso ..
I elates as a. fellow worker and loved
.1 by them as a friend.
He had finished his afternoon work on Wed·
nesday and had gone for a spin in
the air with his friend Harold
Barnes. Within an hour came the
news of the fatal crash, and this
~ life of promise was ended.
Harold Barnes was the son of
. 1 one of. our old and respected famii I lies.· ,'M any of us had known hirp
J since. his childhood, through his
l , school years, and into business life.
1
l 1 Fascinated by the adventure ot
flight, he had become proficient in
· the handling of a plane, and had
, made numerous successful flights.
.• 1With him death was instantaneous.
It , is needless to say that the
profound sympathy of the community goes out to Dr. Crewe, one
· I of the early residents ot the state,
, \ who ?nly -recently visited his son
, here and revived memories of ear ..
~ 1 uer days, and the members or' the
i , Barnes family, who are
so . sadly
•bereaved.

l

I

j

'

A. L.
•

1
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BISHOP,

I

has 'been mak•
his periodical tours of

of

the

I
I
•

' )le

'
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MR. BY.SHOP IS FULLY AW ARE
.ot the present depression in agriculture, but he says tha.t whenever
h~· is inclined to' tak& a &loomy
view of the situation . he' recalls'
bis first and only 1nte.r.v iew with ~
James J.\ Hill and cheers up. Not
loi:ig: before the death ot the great
railway ·b uilder Mr. Bishop ·had a
~usiness conference . with 'hi~ eon,·
L. w. ·Hill. with whom he . was ac(iua,inted, and .who, after the con.:.
i ference, took · him iri. to . ,Qall on
James J. The officet as those whtr
·have visited it will remember, re ...
S,embled more the headquarters .<>f
·a. livestock man than those ot .
I

I

a.

_railway magnate, for· the walls
were decorated with pictures of the
blooded stock . in . ·w hich Mr. Hill
was · so intensely interested. Mr.
HU( talked. freely for . halt an hour,
chiefly a ·b out agriculture. , This
was .in the early days or ·the'world
war, 'before American participation~
Wheat was selling above· two dollars, and the outlook was

rosy.

Nevertheless, Mr. Hill, looking forward, predfoted r'e action·' and de·p ression al.most exactly , _as they
have' occurred. · ._But,,. h& said,
,H agrlculture ,,

will

~0lll6 · •back, and

wh.e n it does, the Northwest will
come back stronger than ever~"
· That prediction, says Mr. Bishop, has given him a lot of comfort,
for he believes .that the same vis- j
fon which enabled James J. Hill
to foresee extravagant speculation
a.nd subsequent reaction, -was equally clear in its estimate of the
more distant future. Hence, . when
things look gloomy, he recalls that
visit with James J. Hill and

still

cheers up.
WINONA,

Minn., banker,

ing ~me ot
, this section

' checKing· up on properties·. 1n which
his several institutions are inter•
ested. Mr. Bishop is a former resident · of North Dakota, having
I been associated for se·~al · years
with the Beisek€rs of Fessenden.
puring . his residence at Fessenden 1
he engaged extensively in the farm 1
loan business, and this line was
continued after his removal to Wi·
nona. His companies, like all
others engaged in similar business,
l came into possession, very ·much
I agat~st. their will, of large tracts
of fa.rm land 'in Minnesota,, North
1Dakota and Mon\ana which they
expect to sell as·. th& d,emand for
i such lands improves.

North e

.-V\r. P. DAVIES.
f ·t

-1\n

ctlon,

rive . m~ miij, . .

It · isn'f qqite as bad as ·tn~t, out
, when it ~omes to fifth roott ~n
fou1·th dimensions, I am simpl.f
not' ther~.
The cloth ciuesUon, llowever~·
Iookecl intriguing. I wondered if
it might not be P0S$iblft to_ 8Gl\1'e '
1t · without extractjng·s o
many
roots and after so·me examination
I
convinced that it can be
don~. · I am broadcasting it, ther~,,
tore, . in orde~: that everyone ll14Y
have a chance at it. In ' falrnea#I
to those who m.ay be tempt~d I
should. aay · tha.t according to niy
1
ex_amtnatJ~rt. of it the. 110Iutlon uses
up · more decimals than I have thne
to _' aeal with, SO that the sijV~tal
quantities. prices· ~nd yards, ~o n.ot '
check with complet~ accm1 acy.

airi

That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

'.
I

READERS OF THIS CO~UMN
who have wrestled, successfully or
un~uccessfully, with the ~oconut
pro'blem shoqld sharpen their pencils and provide themselves with
p le.nty
pap~r. for I have ,a notp,er
that wlll keep them busy. Here
it ia, just as it was sent in by the
i friend whom I mentioned the oth-

A

rtt••:

of

er day:
.
Fivo women went t& town
wlt~ 506 yards of cloth which
t,q«.J sold for $ 5.00. The first
emtn sold .her cloth f~r $100.
'f.ne- second woman sol~ her
@Jeth fer $100~ but at $1 less
pe1' yard than the first. The
third women sold her ~loth for
U OO, but a,t · $1 less per yard
t}lan the second. · The · fourth
also sold her cloth for $100,
but at $1 less per ya.rd than
the third. And the fifth in
the same way sold her clothfor $100, but at $1 Jess per
yard than the fourth. How
many YtLrds ,. did each sell: and
what was price per yafd in
83,('l). case.
It ls a. straigh_tforward problem with . no
catch.
It .c an be solv_ed ·
with only one . unknown; put it
1 volves extracting the fifth
r ot,' . and unles$ we had acceess to certain tables a,nd
linew how ·to use them, th&
most· of us would pass it up.

are person• of 411 sorts and cond:i ...
tlons who have a ~fa!slon for Mn·
tact, no tnl.tt~r ·how remote, with
Celeb.rfti~lf, a~cl on& can . readily
ih\&fi~& . that those who . have
charge o.t the. president's tarn1 are
for Job8
tro.m per~ons ~hot6 real defire is

"b8atlesed· t,y applicantt

not to Wdrk, ut to 'be able· to
boa•t that th~y have qien employ~
•d ··by the president of the U!JUed
States. Som& steps trt!glit be nee- ,
es.ary to shoo such peopI• away. I
But the· reference to, white labor
particularly does not s~em to fit :In
with any Qt the krtown fact~ or
·probabil~tie~.
. ·-W. P. DAVIES.

t

nfthinJ;' 1·eq_u iri.n g the $Xtractton
tJle :ftfth root would ·proba·bly
be tc:Ht· mqah for most ot my reader1. It .would b& very much too
mtJch tor me. With most of my

v1,1on 11· as bid;
riil• et t:t,ree, it puziles

·

belhav•· it11 It the- alttged slrrt 1rea.d
rrierely· '•N'o . Help Wanted,•• it
.would be ~sy to ·ttttd&r'sta.ttd. the
,fonditi611s whMb ·had ma.de something of the sort nfctssa-r y. 'there

et

J\6

,

'*

e.n ·the problem was discouraging.

hoof compari!ena I useq. to re-

'

·Tffil STORY .*IS .•
QtJtTE Nmw
to me, and· I h~v~ no· int&r_m ation
on tb~ subject. Offhand, l do ·11ot

* * * COMMENT
. ~
WllIT2R'S

· eat the btt ot doirerel:
·
lt1f11Catloti is vexation;

* * StrBSCRIB~R
*'

. . ,I ~m wriUng you a1)out a sto1·y
which · has be6n drcul~ted quite
'freely. th!$ summer, and tht, sug ..
gesUQn ha~ be-e n n1a.de to writ~
The Herald to verify it. ·Th6 story
!ti that· o·v~t t}le ·gate to President .
Hoov•r's ranch; in Callforn1a. there
18 a $ign 'No White Help Wanted.' ,
1 'ghould be glad .tc) 'httve. 1nte:rli'l4-·:
1 tl<>n aboqt. this.,,

l'

'
TU~

·'

WltSTROPE)
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